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Lawsuit 
hinders 
Kinko's 
packets 
Court decision 
could result in 
delays, high prices 
By Rich Schwerin 
Staff Reporter 

· Kinko's Copies course sup
plements may cost more and be less 
readily available to students and 
professors as a result of a recent 
New York coun decision. 

A U.S. District Court decided 
March 28 to revoke application of 
the fair-use clause for the 
reproduction of copyrighted 
materials, a Kinko's Copies 
spokeswoman said. 

The fair use clause, contained in 
federal copyright laws, allowed 
certain course materials to be 
reprinted without permission, said 
Adrianna Foss, corporate 
communications director Kinko 's 
Copies Service Corp. 

But the ruling "could mean 
lengthy delays and higher course 
packet costs for students," Foss 
said. 

"We can't estimate cost increases 
because we don't know what the 
publisher royalties will be," she 
said. 

Pending further research, Foss 
said Kinko 's Copies officers have 
not decided if they will appeal the 
court's decision. 

The copyright suit was filed 
through the Association of 
American Publishers (AAP) on 
behalf of eight New. York 
publishers, including textbook 
publishers McGraw-Hill and 
Prentice-Hall, said Kathleen Karg, 
assistant director of copyright at 
AAP. 

"Our objective in the suit. beside 
there being no precedent in the 
matter, is principle, not money," 
Karg said. 

When a professor brings course 
materials to be duplicated, Kinko's 
employees examine the material for 
copyright violations, using the fair
use clause to reprint without 
permission whenever possible, Foss 
said. 
· If some material does not fall 

under the fair-use clause, the packet 
is referred to Kinko's National 
Rights and Permission Depanment 
ip Ventura, Calif., Foss said. 

see kiNkO'S page 5 
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Officials respond 
to sit-in demands 
By Steve Steenkamer 
Staff Reporter 

Concerned Black Students (CBS) 
and university officials unveiled 
plans Monday to improve campus 
race relations through a series of 
agreements reached by black student 
leaders and administrators during the 
past month. 

See Editorial Page 6 

The four-page report addresses 
the demands made by CBS during 
its March 11 sit-in at Smith Hall, 
which students organized to protest 
the current racial climate. 

The university's administration 
agreed to form committees to 
evaluate the multicultural course 
requirement, establish diversity 
workshops and ethnic sensitivity 

"I hope the momentum 
the students created 

will continue." 

-Judith Gibson 
Vice President, Affirmative Action 

and Multicultural Programs 

training for Public Safety officers, 
according to the repon. The Center 
for Black Culture will also be 
renovated this summer. 

According to the report, black 
students will be added to the 
selection committees that hire new 
Public Safety offiCerS. 

Currently students serve on 
selection committees for 
administrative positions, such as 

deans and provost 
Public Safety Director Douglas F. 

Tuttle said race-related lraining for 
security officers, which has been 
given for about 10 years, will be 
examined by a group of faculty, 
students, administrators and police 
officers and program changes wiU be 
made this summer. Student worlc:ers, 
who are currently not receiving such 
training, will also be included in the 
education program, he said. 

Judith Y. Gibson, assistant vice 
president for Affumative Action and 
Multicultural Programs, said the 
agreements between the university 
and CBS would not solve all of the 
Wliversity's mce relations problems 
but she hopes the meetings signify 
the beginning of further change. 

see DEMANDS page 5 

DUSC candidates debate 
Issues include Greek relations, diversity 
By Rob Seetoo 
Staff Reporter 

The two candidates for 
president of the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress 
(DUSC) met in a debate Monday, 
discussing their platforms and 
views on campus issues such as 
diversity, Greek relations and 
ROTC discrimination. 

The candidates, Ted Ammann 
(AS 92) and Robert McAnnally 
(EG 92), explained their objectives 
to about 30 students and a four
member panel in the· Perkins 
Student Center. 

a link between students and 
Delaware state legislators. 

Ammann's platform states his 
support for an extra credit hour to 
be included in the undergraduate 
tuition fee, suppon for building a 
parking garage on Laird campus 
and implementing a' freshman 
orientation class. 

The six other members of the 
Action party are running 
unchallenged for their positions 
and will remain as officers with 
DUSC even if McAnnally is not 
elected. 

Leslie D. Barbaro 

HIGH FIVE Todd Krasman, an incoming transfer 
student, plays volleyball on the beach Wednesday . 

McAnnally, an electrical 
engineering major, heads the 
Action party, whose platform 
issues include improving campus 
safety, beginning a campus-wide 
recycling program and establishing 

During the debate both 
candidates delivered opening 
statements summarizing their 
positions on several university 
issues. Rob McAnnally 

Each panel member was then ... DUSC presidential candidate 

see DUSC page 8 

Task force provides guideline for sensitive speech 
By Stacy Collins 
Staff Reporter 

A campus group will make available next 
fall a speech guideline with words the group 
says are sensitive and accurately depic t 
racial and cultural differences in society. 

The Campus Climate Task Force, a group 
working to promote ~iversity issues on 
campus, decided Monday to publish the 
pamphlet, which will include preferred 
words and phrases and the rationale behind 
using them. 

Examples from the guide include using 
"Native-American" instead of "Indian" or 
"Asian" rather than "Oriental." 

See Editorial Page 6 

" A Guideline for the Sensitive Use of 
Language ," will not be mandated in 
university departm ents, but task force 
members said they would like to see some of 
the more prestigious professors on campus 
trying it is as a pilot in their classes. 

Copies of the guideline will be available 

in the Morris Library and Perkins Student 
Center and be distributed to each college 
depanment. 

Gilda Kelsey, a co-author of the guide and 
assistant director of the writing center said 
as sensitivity to the differences in culture 
and race around us increases, our language 
must adapt to reflect social change. 

Professors and students from nearly all 
races and cultures took part in helping to 
construct the guideline, she said. 

D.C. Cebula (AS G I), a teaching assistant 

in the history department, said, "Some wonls 
in the English language are potentially 
offensive to 50 percent of the population." 

Cebula uses a similar guide, the "Practical 
Guide to Non-Sexist Language," in his 
classes because it is imponant to inform his 
students of the inaccuracies of many words 
and titles, he said. 

To stress this, he may begin to penalize 
his students' grades for not using correct 
words on exams and quizzes, he said. 

seeGUIDE~9 
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Residence halls receive 
added PDI entrances 

The un iversity has installed 
new Proximity Devices 
Incorporated (PDI) sys1ems at the 
rear entrances in four residence 
halls, a housing official said. 

The new systems a t the back 
doors of Lane, T hompson, 
Sypherd and Sharp were installed 
for the convenience and safety of 
the residents, said Rich 
Strazzella, assistant director for 
the Office of Housing and 
Residence Life. 

Brown Hall is also getting a 
new syslem installed. 

The new systems were 
installed in response to student 
requests, Strazzella said. 

Students often take trash out of 
the back doors and have to walk 
around the front to re-enter the 
buildings, he said. In addition, he 
said, students sometimes find it 
more convenient to enler through 
lhe back of the building instead 
of the front 

Strazzella said the process of 
installing a residence hall 
doorway with. a PDI system 
usually takes a few days and 
installation can cost between 
$500 and $2,000, depending on 
the door. 

The university installed the 
new PDI's because of suggestions 
from several "Hey Housing" 
forms available in residence halls, 
he said. 

Jennifer Becker, assistant area 
coordinator fo r North Central 
Housing, said residents in Brown 
and Sypherd are very pleased 
with the installment 

"It mainly provides easier 
access, and its installment is a 
way of telling students that they 
do have a say when it comes to 
where they live," Becker said. 

Economics doctorate 
may soon be offered 

The university Committee of 
Graduate Studies met Tuesday to 
discuss the creation of a doctorale 
program in economics, a 
university official said. 

William Latham, chairman of 
the economics department, said 
he and his colleagues have been 
working toward establishing a 
doctoral-degree program at the 
university for several years. 

"We compare favorably with 
institutions such as Dartmouth 
College," Latham said. "By 
acquiring a Ph.D program, we 
woul4 aspire to be among the top 
40 economics departments in the 
country." 

Latham said he believes the 
new program, if passed by the 
Faculty Senate and the board of 
trustees, would be widely 
accepted. 

All cand idates must first 
acquire a master's degree before 
they apply, Latham said. This, 
together with curren t market 
conditions, would add to the level 
of competition . 

Fraternity to sponsor 
basketball tournament 

T he Alph a Epsilon Pi 
fraternity will hold its 3rd annual 
basketball tournament Saturday 
and Sunday in Carpenter Sports 
Building. 

The tournament, which will 
benefit AIDS research, will 
include 32 fraternities from 
schoo ls located in the mid
Atlantic reg ion, as well as 14 
fraternities from the university. 

Andrew Miller (AS 92), 
tournament director, said the 
basketba ll tournament is the 
largest Greek gathering for one 
philanthropic event 

Teams from Ithaca College, 
Cornell University, Drexel 
University and the University of 
Maryland will compete. 

The event is expected to raise 
more than $10,000 to be donated 
to a medical research agency for 
AIDS throug h Christiana 
Hospital. 

-Compiled by Mort Schuman, 
Ted Neuberger and Joe Pinto 

Anti-war group attacks composite research 
By john Trzcinski 
SlilffR~port~r 

A student anti-war group has charged that 
a university facility conducts research for 
large military contractors and demanded 
officials completely disassoc iate from 
defense companies. 

CAW sent letters earlier this week to 
several administratorS, demanding the CCM 
stop accepting donations from companies 
such as General Dynamics, General Electric 
and Lockheed because they produce military 
hardware. 

promoles a better world," said CAW member 
Valerie Singer (AS 92). "But I do not see 
how diverting resources that could service 
the community is promoting a better world." 

accepted gifts from General Dynamics , 
General Electric and Lockheed, but said 
these gifts are intended for general research 
which would help all the companies. 

Citizens Against War (CAW) claims the 
university contradicts its mission to promote 
service to the community because it conducts 
war-related research at the Center for 
Composite Materials (CCM). 

The group also called for the university to 
divest its 72,000 shares in Raytheon, a top 
defense contractor. 

CCM, associated with the College of 
Engineering, educates engineers, conducts 
basic research and provides technologi cal 
information for the composites industry. 

Roy McCullough, CCM director, said no 
war-related research is being conducted a t 
the facility. 

Tom Rooney (AS 93), CAW member who 
wrote th e letters and researched th e 
information , said although he is aware of 
these donations, he is unsure whether CCM 
is using the donations for military research. 

An official at CCM, however, denied that 
such researc h is being conducted at the 

In addition, CAW members want the 
university to eliminate the Army University 
Research Initiative (URI), a program which 
conducts defense research, from being 
performed at CCM. 

"All work and research at CCM is 
published and open to the public," he said. 

He said, however, four of the top 10 U.S. 
defense contractors are conducting research 
at the center and the university owns shares 
in Raytheon. 

Diane Kukich, editor of CCM's newsletter, 
Composites Update, confirmed the center has 

Rooney sa id CAW obtained its 

center. "The university's mission statement 

African dancers celebrate famil 
By Meredith Brittain 
Copy Editor 

The 10-foot-tall figure wearing 
a magenta hooded ski mask and 
poncho strode unsteadily onto the 
stage, but soon became an elegant 
dancer, turning on one of his 
tremendously long legs. 

The leader of the Ishangi 
Dancers, Ghana native Baba 
Ishangi, moved on stilts in time to 
the beat of African instruments. 

Sponsored by the 1991 Black 
Arts Festival Committee and the 
Cultural Programming Advisory 
Board, this dance climaxed 
Wednesday night 's performance, 
"Remains of Africa in the West," 
and received a standing ovation. 

The lshangi Dancers, winner of 
the 1980 U.N . World Peace 
Medal, are currently on a tour of 
17 states. 

Leslie D. "Talking drums," whose sound 
will carry three miles, and bent 
pipes were played by seven 
colorfully dressed group members, 
including Ishangi's wife and sister. 

Members of the lshangi Dancers demonstrate how their ancestors washed clothes. 

"Each bell on our ankles 
represents one family member," he 
said, about the instruments that 
jangled rhythmically when 
dancers pounded their bare feet on 
the floor. 

The ninth group member, a 
two-year-old strapped to the back 
a woman, withstood the activity 

without complaint. 
"If you don't understand the 

baby on the back, that is our day 
care center!" Ishangi joked to an 
audience of about 120. 

In Africa, he added, children 
are kept physically close to their 
mothers until they are 3 years old, 
so later they are able to "go out in 
the world and bind in friendship 
and marriage." 

Ishangi, an educator, follclorist, 
yoga instructor and sculptor as 
well as founder of the group, also 
talked about African religion, 
tradition and future, illustrating 
many of his ideas with energetic 
dances. 

One tenet of African theology, 
that everything in nature is sacred, 
is an early form of 
environmentalism, Ishangi said. 

City could change Greek zoning 
Senate president inquires about altering status of houses 
By Paul Kane 
Assistant News Editor 

Fearing that some Greeks may 
disassociate from the university to 
avoid hiring house monitors, the 
Faculty Senate president Monday 
asked the city about the possibility 
of banning unrecognized fraternity 
houses. 

Although city officials said it 
would be possible to remove the 
multi-family zoning given to Greek 
houses, doing so would not be easy. 

A senate proposal, authored by 
Professor Edward Schweizer, 
requires all student organizations 
with 10 or more people Jiving in the 
same house to hire, train and pay 
the salary of a live-in monitor who 

'7he university could do 
some enforcing on its 
own. It would seem to 
me they ought to work 

on it themselves." 

-Tom Hughes 
City Solicitor 

is at least 22 years old. 
The proposal primarily affects 

the 15 Greek organizations with 
houses, because all other groups 
with houses already have 
supervision. 

City codes allow Greek 

POLICE REPORT 
Car stolen from dealer 

A gray 1991 Cavalier Chevrolet 
valued at $9,500 was stolen from 
Porter Chevrolet on East Cleveland 
Avenue between April 1 and April 
17, Newark Police said. 

Police said they have no suspects. 

Lawn tractor stolen 
A 1987 MTD lawn tractor was 

stolen from Building F of Park Place 
Apartments Monday night, Newark 
Police said. The tractor is valued at 
$1,300, police said. 

Man exposes self 
at Pencader complex 

A man was seen exposing himself 
at the base of Pencader Complex 
steps Tuesday night , University 
Police said. 

Police described the suspect as a 
5-foot-7 -inch white male with 
brown hair in his early 20's. 

He was last seen wearing a while 
mock turtleneck Jnd blue jeans, 
police said 

Vandals damage 
Lawn Doctor vehicles 

Five Chevrolet vans were 
vandalized at Lawn Doctor on the 
900 block of South Chapel Street 
Monday night, Newark Police said. 

The suspects cut a hole in the 
fence to gain access to the premises, 
police said. The windshields of the 
vans were smashed with a hammer, 
police said, and the tires were 
slashed on all five vehicles. 

Police estimated the damage at 
$3,850. 

Peeping tom reported 

A man was seen walking from 
building to building looking in the 
groWld floor windows of Park Place 
Apartments Wednesday night, 
Newark Police said. 

The white male suspect has 
brown hair and is described as five 
feet 10 inches tall, weighing 160 
pounds, police said. 

-romplied by Jennifer Beck 

organizations to have houses with 
more than four unrelated residents 
because the houses are zoned as 
multi-family dwellings. 

Goldstein wrote a letter to the 
Newark City Council asking 
whether the organizations would be 
subject to different zoning laws if 
they were not part of the university. 

Goldstein said city officials told 
her the council could possibly 
remove the multi-family. zoning 
status given to Greek organizations, 
thus putting unrecognized Greek 
houses in violation of the law. 

She said she expects to receive a 
written reply to her letter from the 
city today. 

Roy Lopata, director of City 

"They just call it ecology. 
When we did it, we called it 
voodoo." 

Ishangi imitated the sacred bird 
of African religious legend, jerkily 
moving his red-hooded head and 
fluidly waving his feathery arms in 
a religious dance. 

The dancers portrayed a ritual 
washing of clothes in another 

see DANCERS page 8 

Leslie Goldstein 
... Faculty Senate President 

Planning, said it would be difficult 
for the city to pass such an 
ordinance, although City Council 
would make the final decision. 

''The city could do anything," he 

see CREEK page 8 

see CAW page 8 

Senate 
• rev1ses 

rape 
policy 
Conviction will 
result in expulsion 
from university 
By julie Creech 
Staff Reporter 

The Faculty Senate voted April 8 
to require expuls ion from the 
university following conviction for 
rape or other serious physical 
assault. 

Previously, the Official Student 
Handbook stated these violations 
"may lead to expulsion from the 
university." 

Under the revised guidelines, 
"conviction, whe ther in courts or 
the student judicial system, for rape 
or other serious assault will lead to 
expulsion." 

Changes in the handbook were 
initiated when Senate President 
Leslie F. Goldstein asked th e 
Faculty Senate's Committee on 
Student Life to clarify certain areas 
that weren't specific enough, said 
Dani el Shade, chairman of the 
committee. 

"There were areas of the 
handbook that made the university 
more [legally] liable," he said. 

The committee examined the 
Stude nt Code of Conduct in the 
handbook and made revisions, 
Shade said, including the addition 
of a definition of rape as "forced 
sexual intercourse, whether or not a 
weapon is used." 

He said that despi te this new 
definition there will still be trouble 
defining rape because there are so 
many gray areas, especially in cases 
of date rape. 

These additions not only reduce 
the university's legal liability, Shade 
said, but may also act as a deterrent. 

Dean of Stude nts Timothy F. 
Brooks said, "If it's not a deterrent, 
at least it sends a message to 
students that the university will not 
tolerate rape. " 

"If we assume that students read 
the handbook, it does act as a 



Leslie D. Barbaro 

HEAD ON A Newark man was critically injured on Rt. 273 Tuesday night when his pick-up truck sideswiped a passing car, 
and careened over the center into a Blazer, State Police wd. The driver of the Blazer and his passenger, both of Newark, were 
treated and released from Christiana Hospital. The road was closed for more than three hours because of the accident. 

City to vote on parkulator device 
Newark Police drafting proposal to address parking troubles 
By Michelle Goeke 
Staff Repor!er 

Newark residents may have to 
purchase in -car parking devices 
from the city to park on Newark 

'streets in the fall. 
A series of ordinances 

concerning l11e parkulaLOr devices 
must be drafted and presented to 
City Council before the ci ty can 
implem en t the sys tem, said 
Newark Police Chief William A . 
Hogan. 

Parkulators are small electronic 
in-car parking meters which have 
variable amounts of programmed 
usable time. 

City Council members gave the 
police permission to proceed with 
the design of the sys tem, which 
will be voted upon in late May or 
early June, Hogan said. 

" We realize that parking i n 
residential a reas is a problem," 

.Hogan said. "This is how we have 

.tried to come up with a solution." 
If the proposal passes , Hogan 

sa id , some curren tly unrestricted 
parking zones, as well as one- and 
two -hour zones. will reQui re a 

parkulator. 
The devices would sell for $12 

each, with an additional 75 cents 
per hour charge for parking time 
purchased. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks said he realizes there is a 
parking problem on campus, but he 
sai d he believes the proposed 
system will add to the negative 
fee ling s tud ents have about 
Newark. 

Brooks is concerned about 
crowding road s on campus, but 
said he believes the parkulators 
will antagonize s tudents who live 
in surrounding neighborhoods. 

Hogan said he hopes the use of 
parkulators will persuade students 
to either seek on-campus parking 
or take advantag e of the 
university 's transportation system. 

Decisions on the designated 
streets, times and days of operation 
and various fines must all be made, 
but may take longer than the 
targeted date to figure out, said 
City Secretary Susan Lamblack. 

"I t just can't be done 
tomorrow," Lamblack said, "but if 

everything goes perfectly, we hope 
to implement the parking system 
during the first week of 
September." 

Currently, Parking Enforcement 
Officers (PEOs) are patrolling the 
area and chalking tires of those 
parked in the restricted zones. If 
the vehicle is not moved wi thin ilie 
tim e limit, a PEO ca n issue a 
ticket. 

Hogan sa id the current system is 
flawed because students can easily 
return to their vehicles, remove the 
chalk marks, and remain parked in 
the same spot for a lo nger period 
than the allotted time. 

The parkulators, Hogan said, 
would allow the PEOs to check the 
actual device and eliminate th e 
need to chalk tires. 

Delaware Undergraduate Stu
dent Congress (DUSC) President 
Mike DiFebbo (BE 91) said DUSC 
is unanimously opposed to the 
proposed parkulators. 

"We feel that this is an 
expensive option to take wh en 
others are available, " DiFebbo 
said . 

File Photo 
The parkulat.or may replace 
parking meters on some streets. 

Marc B. Davis, (BE 91) vice 
president of DUSC descri bes the 
system as "a burde n to the 
stude nts , a disservice to the city 
and a hassle for the residents." 

The poli ce are c urrently 
work ing on planning the necessary 
ordinances, Hogan said. 

Group to 
celebrate 
Earth Day 
message 
SEAC ecourages 
alternative energy, 
clean environment 
By jessica Mayers 
Staff Reporter 

To celebrate Earth Day April 22, 
ilie Student Environmental Action 
Coalition (SEAC) is planning 
several events to stress recycling, 
energy conservation and 
maintaining a clean environment. 

"This year we're trying to get 
away from making Earth Day a 
one-day syndrome and make 
people realize that it is a long term 
commitment rather ilian an event," 
said SEAC member Geoff 
Saliliouse (AG 93). 

SEAC will be at Newark High 
School's Eco-Fair Saturday to talk 
to the students about 
environmental careers and the 
state's recycling program. 

"I hope our biggest impact will 
be on high school students because 
they are our future," said Sandy 
Doyle (AS 91), SEAC's 
organizational coordinator. 

Doyle said she wants to educate 
people about recycling in hopes of 
turning Delaware's voluntary 
program into a mandatory one. 

SEAC will also clean up White 
Clay Creek and the surrounding 
area next Saturday as part of their 
Earth Day awareness activities, 
Salthouse said. 

"By cleaning the creek, SEAC is 
reaching out to the masses to get 
involved in Earth Day," said Jason 
Halbert (AS 92), campaigns and 
legislative coordinator for SEAC. 
"It also gives them a chance to be 
at one with nature." 

Next Sunday, SEAC will help 
ilie March of Dimes with its annual 
walk-a-thon through Newark by 
cleaning ilie streets after the event 
takes place. 

Other plans include "Leave 
Your Car At Home Day," May I, 
which stresses alternative trans
portation to save fuel and energy 
and keep the air cleaner, Salthouse 
said. 

see fARTH DAY page 9 

New policy further restricts smoking on campus 
By Jennifer Pi one 
Copy Editor 

University corridors, hallways, lobbies 
and offices were adde d to the list of 
prohibited smoking areas after the Faculty 
Senate overwhe lmingly passe d an 
a~endm ent to its exis ting policy last 
Monday. 

Leslie F. Goldstein, senate president, said 
t~e new policy does not indicate that the 
uJliversity is a smoke-free environment , 
because studen ts can till smoke in their 

dorms, smoking lounges and eating facilities. 
The policy now states that if requested and 

where possible, unit heads, such as deans or 
department chairpersons, must es tabli sh 
areas where smoking is permitted for faculty, 
Goldstein said. 

Under the policy, the designated smoking 
rooms must have "closed doors, floor to 
ceiling partitions as long as ventilation is 
adequate and non-smokers in adjacent areas 
are not exposed to secondhand or side-stream 
smoke." 

Separate smoking areas may be created 
cont in gent on the ventilation systems of 
buildin gs and the amoun t of money the 
university will spend on providing these 
areas, Goldstein said. 

facu lty with private offices, although they 
may fit the above description, are prohibited 
from smoking because students often visit 
their offices. 

Anthropology Professor Norman 
She said it would be possi ble to add 

smoking areas in many buildings. "I think it's 
a good compromise between th e rights of 
smokers and non-smokers." 

Schwartz, a smoker, said, "I suppose it's a 
good decision but I hope that those who have 
won this battle will show the same fervor to 
industrial ftnns who pollute the air." 

L. Leon Campbell, chairman of the 
senate's Committee on Budgetary and Space 
Priorities which drufted the amendment, said 

Kenneth Lomax, senate vice president, 
said the need to re-evaluate the four-year-old 

see SMOKING page 9 
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Alcohol commission 
urges stricter rules 
By Christa Welch 
Staff Reporter 

Th e Newark Alcohol Ab use 
Commission decided Wednesday to 
target local restaurants , taverns and 
package stores with a new program 
designed to promote responsible 
alcohol consumption. 

All local businesses 
parti cipating in The Newark 
Restaurant, Tavern and Package 
Store Responsible Beverage 
Service Prog ram will be asked to 
sig n a co venant pledging their 
commitment to providing a safe 
environment for customers. 

" We want area owners to band 
together and take part in the 
program in order to provide a 
unit.cd front to the community on 
alcohol -related issues," said David 
Butler, chainnan of the commission 
and d ircctor o f the Office of 
Housing and Residence Life. 

E lvin Steinberg, owner of the 
Stone Balloon, s.aid the 
commi ss ion intends to provide 
local esta blishments with a kit 
containing information and sample 
solutions to alcohol-related 

problems. 
"They can formulate their own 

policies from there," Steinberg 
said. "As long as they make a 
policy and stick to it." 

Commission members, including 
Newark Police officers, city 
officials and owners of many local 
restaurants and bars, hope the 
program will provide a 
comprehensive support network 
and help businesses handle 
problems of customer alcohol 
misuse, Butler said. 

Owners signing the covenant 
will be given a manual detailing 
their responsibilities as members, 
Butler said. 

The manual includes suggestions 
on deterring over-consumption of 
alcohol, encouraging patron use of 
designated drivers and enforcement 
of strict carding procedures. 

" We don't want to tell the 
owners how to run their 
businesses," said Tim Thompson, 
commission member and owner of 
The Crab Trap. 

see AlCOHOL page 9 
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Compiled from the College 
Press Service 

Professor burns flag 
in government class 

A professor at the University 
of Wisconsin at River Fa.lls set 
off a campus controversy when 
he burned a four-inch American 
flag March 14 for his freshman 
government class. 

Students said v1 S1tmg 
Professor Jeffrey Gerson pulled 
the stunt to generate class 
discussion about the 1990 U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling legalizing 
the burning of the American 
flag under the U.S. Constitution. 

"It kind of made me mad," 
said Bridget Downey, a first 
year student in Gerson's class, 
"but I think that's what he 
wanted to do. It was a very good 
teaching tool." 

Although most of Gerson 's 
s tudents defended the flag 
burning as a meaningful 
teaching method, other students 
and politicians rushed to 
condemn the oct as unpatriotic. 

Three days after Gerson 
burned the flag, 300 students 
gathered at Wisconsin 's student 
center to sing "The Star 
Spangled Banner." 

A week after the s tud ent 
protest, Wisconsin state Se n. 
Marvin Roshell aske d the 
university of Wisconsin system 
to dismiss or punish Gerson. 

University officials, however, 
defended Gerson's right to bum 
the flag. 

"Gerson has absolute 
academic freedom on this," said 
Mark Kinders, director of the 
system's news bureau. 

But in a "personal 
statement," Wisconsin 
Chancellor Gary Thibodeau 
chastised Gerson, calling his 
methods "offensive and 
insensitive." 

Condom maker may 
sue Arizona student 

The manufacturer of Trojan 
and Hercules condoms has 
warned a University of Arizona 
student to stop selling a 
condom-shaped computer dust 
cover - advertised as helping 
to "protect against viruses" -
or risk a lawsuit for violating 
trademarks owned by Carter
Wallace, Inc. of New YOlk. 

In a letter to Nyles Baue.r, the 
company threatened to sue if 
Bauer did not stop selling the 
product, which it said caused 
"consumer confusion as to the 
source or origin of the product." 

The project, Bauer told the 
Daily Wildcat , the campus 
newspaper, involved about 
1,500 special "reservoir-tipped 
computer covers that arc a two
fool take-off on condom 
packages." 

Bauer said he plans to stop 
selling them as soon as he 
empties his inventory. 

Duke University plans 
safer celebration 

When Duke University's 
men's basketball team won the 
NCAA men's basketball title 
April 1, Duke student leaders' 
biggest concern was making 
sure fans did nOl become April 
fools. 

After one student fan was 
seriously injured while 
celebrating an earlier Duke 
victory, a commiuee of student 
government officers and school 
administrators tried to keep 
celebrations safe but spon 
taneous, said Michael J . Hester, 
committee member and vice 
president for student affairs for 
the Associated Students of Duke 
University. 

David Royster, a first-year 
student, fractured a vert.ebra in 
his neck while celebrating a 
March 3 victory against the 
University of North Carolina. 

Royster was injured while he 
and other students were sliding 
in the mud down the main quad 
on Duke's West Campus. 
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Bees may threaten crops 
Scientist say Africanized insects could invade Delaware 

By Unda Anderson 
SlaH~~ 

Killer bees have crashed through 
Texas border controls and a 
university entomology professor 
said beekeepers will soon accidently 
bring them 10 Delaware, resulting in 
price increases for fruits and 
vegetables. 

The bees arrived in Texas last 
October, said Professor Dewey 
Caron, and will quickly spread 
throughout the country as 
beekeepers move their colonies 
among states. 

Although the killer, or 
Africanized, bees have the same 
amount of venom per sting as the 
European honeybees common to 
North America, the Africanized bees 
attack inlruders by the hundreds. 

The attacks resulted in the deaths 
of humans and animals, so the 
Africanized bees earned the name 
killer bees. 

~e~"~ • ~0~ '!\.C<' 
~~~~~~ 

will be "hybridized out of 
existence." 

The aggressive African bees were 
fust introduced 10 Brazil in 1956 for 
breeding experiments designed to 
develop a bee better suited to 
tropical agriculture than the 
European honeybee. But in 1957,22 
queen bees escaped. 

Since then, Africanized bees have 
migrated northward at the rate of 
200-300 miles per year, Caron said, 
and have steadily mated with bees 
from colonies throughout South and 
Central America, spreading their 
aggressive traits. 

Natural breeding between bees 
usually results in insects with traits 
of both bee types, Caron explained. 
But Africanized bees retain their 
own genetic identity and reproduce 
continuously. After about two years, 
they eventually eliminate all 
European genetic material, in effect 
"Africanizing" the other bees. 

George Payne, Delaware's master 
beekeeper. 

Agricullural production in 
Delaware will suffer severely, Caron 
explained, because the Africanized 
bees produce less honey than the 
European bees. 

Delaware's major fruit and 
vegetable crops, such as canta
loupes, watermelons, soybeans and 
lima beans, rely on honeybees to 
pollinate them. The practice so far 
has been for beekeepers 10 transport 
their colonies from crop 10 crop as 
they bloom. 

But Africanized bees do not 
transport well because they are 
aggressive and quick to attack, 
Caron said. 

To make the Africanized colonies 
easier to manage, Caron said 
scientists are working on breeding 
out their mosa aggressive behavior 
traits. He is researching other bee 
species that may be suitable for 
pollinating crops and still remain 
Wl8ffected by the Africanized bee. 

More money should be spent 
researching the bees and educating 
people on how 10 cope with them, 
said state beekeeper Bob Mitchell. 

Delaware's colonies of EurOpean 
honeybees are Sent 10 Texas, Florida 
or Southern California during the 
winter 10 pollinate citrus crops. They 
could be exposed 10 the Africanized 
bees on the trip, breed, and then 
carry them back 10 Delaware in the 
spring. 

Caron, an Africanized bee 
specialist, said once the two bees are 
in contact, the common honeybee 

"There is no question that if the 
number of honeybee colonies is 
reduced, there will be a very adverse 
affect on agricultural prices," said 

"I would hale 10 think we didn't 
anticipate the problem," Mitchell 
said, "but I don't want to go 
overboard and become hysterical 
about iL" 

Leslie D. Barbaro 
Killer bee specialist Dr. Dewey Caron, professor of entomology, 
displays a hive of normal honeybees at the Agricutural School. 

Cold War has stifled freedom of speech 
Speaker urges students to fully educate themselves by exercising their constitutional rights 
By Suzanne Helondovitch 
Staff Reporter 

The Cold War has slOpped Americans from 
exercising the freedoms promised in the Bill of 
Rights, the director of the National Emergency 
Civil Liberties Committee said Tuesday night 

Edith Tiger, who has been affiliated with the 
committee since its beginning in 1951, urged 
an audience of about 80 people to disagree 
with one another and voice their opinions. 

In 1946 Winston Churchill and Harry 
Truman decided "the world would bring down 
a curtain and divide in two," marking the Cold 

War's beginning, Tiger explained in her 
lecture, "The Cold War's Continuing Threat 10 

the Bill of Rights," sponsored by the hiStory 
and political science departments and the 
Office of Women's Affairs. 

Americans who spoke out for women's 
rights and against taxes and the Korean War 
were often thought of as Communist or 
members of liberal groups, and were criticized 
and punished for their activism, she said. 

Tiger referred 10 the Bill of Rights as "the 
most important document of your life," and 
asked people to practice, value, and take it 

seriously. 
Tiger expressed the need for education so 

people can exercise their rights correctly and 
effectively. 

"Most people do not realize the very fine 
line in free speech," she said, "You can say 'I 
hate you because you're a Jew' but you cannot 
say 'I will come get you at your address.' " 

Banning things is "dangerous," Tiger said, 
and censorship is a legacy left over from the 
Cold War. 

"I don ' t like violence or obscenity but I 
wantiO have the chance 10 look at it,'' she said. 

Lesbian rabbi addresses 
prejudices within religion 
By Sharon Connolly 
Staff Reporter 

The Jewish faith has become 
more open to homosexuality 
despite the predominantly 
negative view still held by most 
traditional Jews, said a lesbian 
rabbi, who spoke Monday night as 
part of Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian 
Awareness Days. 

"I can tum it off, buy it, or pick iL The Bill of 
Rights gives me that right" 

Before the Cold War, she said, individuals 
feeling the need to preserve their rights 
"formed organizations because they felt our 
country should show the way of working 
aogether and going forward." 

But the Cold War put an end to such 
progression, she said. 

"I don ' t know if the Cold War is over," 
Tiger said, "Do we r ea lly have a fr ee 
marketplace of ideas and feel free 10 voice our 
opinions?" 

Groups 
institute f· ,. 

recycle · 
program · 
Students place 
bins in campus 
offices, dorms 
By Keith McKay 
Staff Reporter 

Eight campus organizati ons . 
kicked off an experimenta l :· 
recycling program Monday in four :. 
university buildings 10 test whether ; · 
a campus-wide recycling system : 
could be implemented. ' 

"This is a month-long program: , 
to show that recycling is effective.' , 
beneficial and it can work," said'' 
Martin Anderson (AS 93) ,:, 
recycling coordinator for the:; 
Student Environmental Act ioni; 
Coalition (SEAC). :: 

Newark Hall, Graham Hall ,:: 
Hullihen Hall and Lane Residence:·: 
Hall have been chosen for the pilot:: 
program . If the program is:: 
successful it may be extended to:• 
the rest of the university, organizers:~ 
said. ;: 

About 75 members from the•': 
student groups met last Wednesdayl•l 
in Kirkbride Hall to learn how to: 1 
educate the workers and srudents in• ~ 
the designate d buildings on1: 
recycling and to teach them how to' ~ 
use the program. :' 

A spokesman for Brownin~ : 
Ferris Industries (BFI), which is;~ 
providing the recycling igloos and; , 
dumpsters on campus, explained; : 
the recycling process and th e': 
importance of encouraging and, 
persuadjng people 10 recycle. 

"If we do everything we 're. · 
supposed to do with recycling,'~ : 
said Vincent Carosella Jr., distric ~ · 
manager of BFI, "only 1.6 percent. 
of what went into the landfills in:: 
1986 will go to the landfill this . 
year." , 

Two 

"The fact that I work in a 
Jewish community and can stand 
up and say I'm a lesbian and a 
rabbi in public and won't lose my 
job speaks to me of the change 
and of the movement," said Linda 
Holtzman of the Congregation 
Beth Ahavah, a gay and lesbian 
synagogue in Philadelphia. 

1100 Ogletown Road • Newark 

Employment concerns 
graduating homosexual rabbis 
because few Jewish congregations 
are open to hiring gays and 
lesbians, Holtzman said to a IS
member audience in her speech, "I 
am a Lesbian and I am a Rabbi." 

Holtzman is currently the 
director of rabbinical practices at 
the Reconstructuralist Rabbinical 
College, where she teaches and 
counsels students. 

"There's change, yet there is 
resistance to change," she said. 
"The fact that I don't know what 
my next job will be now that I 
have stood up in different 
congregations, speaks to the need 
for future changes." 

A congregation may subtly ask 
personal questions when 
interviewing a rabbi to determine 
if he or she is gay or lesbian, she 
said, although such inquiries are 
against legal hiring procedures. 

The issue of homosexuality is 
almost nonexistent in Jewish 
biblical text, Holtzman said. But 
when mentioned, homosexuality is 

Pamela Wray DeStefano 
Unda Holotzman, of the congregation Beth Ahavah, a gay/lesbian 
synagogue in Philadelphia, speaks to students Monday nighL 

indicated to be prohibited among 
men, and no reference is made to 
women. 

According to some modern 
Jewish texts, if homosexuality 
does occur, the Jewish faith tries to 
stop it by reforming those 
individuals to heterosexuality, she 
said. 

Other newer texts say sex 
between people of the same gender 
is acceptable, Holtzman said. 

Holtzman, who was previously 
married to a man, is currently 
living with a woman. She said she 
was closeted about her life for 
some time, but "the breaking down 
of that silence just feels great." 

"It takes so much to do it and it 
is totally frustrating," Holtzman 
said. "Many even pretend not to 

hear even when you tell them -
something I call selective 
hearing." 

Holtzman and her partner, who 
were each artificially inseminated 
by anonymous donors, live with 
their two sons, ages 2 and 5. 

Holtzman said finding Jewish 
settings in which 10 raise her sons, 
as well as places that are open and 
comfortable with homosexuality, is 
difficult. 

After spending one year in 
Israel while married and still in 
rabbinical school, Holtzman said 
Israel is about 15 to 20 years 
behind the United States in 
accepting homosexuality. "The 
level of homophobia is very great 
and the movement is very small, 
but it is a start." 

If yotl see 11ews, call The Review 
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302 737-1118 
$1.10 
$1.80 

Cheeseburger $1.25 
Double Cheeseburger $1.95 

Hamburger 
Double Hamburger 

Hot Dog $ .75 
Cheese Dog $ .90 

Hot Sausage Sandwich$1.50 
Chicken Sandwich $1.95 
French Fries $ . 75 
Soda -Small (12 oz.) $ .60 

Medium (20 oz.) $ .80 
Large (32 oz.) $1.00 

Milks hake $1.75 

Monday thru Thursday 
Friday & Saturday 
Sunday 

10:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
10:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

***Convenient Call Ahead Service for Take-Out Orders*** 

Featuring 

• Fresh Ground Beef 
• Your choice of toppings at no 

extra charge: Ketchup, Mustard, 
Mayonnaise, Pickles, Relish, Hot 
and Sweet Peppers, Onions, 
Tomatoes, and Lettuce. 

• Old Fashion Milkshakes (Hand 
Dipped Ice Cream) 

Location 

; . 



Michele Bartley 
After suffering from tendonitis in his knee, John Lindtner (BE 93) raced in the Boston 

. Marathon Monday and finished the route in 3 hours, 20 minutes and 53 seconds. 

·:student challenges 
· .. endurance in Boston 
· 8,900 runners 
~·. race in 95th 

J . annual marathon 
,• By Wil Shamlin 
, Staff Reporter 

While most of John Lindtner's 
• (BE 93) classmates were 

trudging through rain Monday, 
• he was about 400 miles away, 

preparing to run the 95th Boston 
• Marathon. 

Lindtner finished the 26.2-
' ' mile race in 3 hours, 20 minutes, 
• 53 seconds. This year's fastest 

time was 2 hours, 11 minutes, 6 

he cannot join the men's cross 
country team. 

Lindtner, a graduate of Alexis 
I. Du Pont high school in 
Greenville, logged under 40 
miles each week. He 
concentrated on doing one 20-
mile run per week to simulate 
race conditions. 

"Winners run around 200 
miles per week. That's what kind 
of effort it takes," he said. "I 
would have done a lot better if I 
had trained more and had a better 
place at lhe start" 

Conside ring the 8,900 other 
competitors, Lindtncr said he got 
off to a bad beginning. 

marathons. The other reason was 
the challenge . 

'Tve got the feeling thatl can 
run a marathon any day. I'm 
built for endurance." 

Lindtner insisted that running 
a maralhon is not as difficult as it 
seems. "I knew I had the 
mentality. It was more a menial 
race than a physical race." 

Keeping spirits high, he 
rehearses lyrics from the rock 
group Survivor: "Your body says 
stop, but your spirit cries never." 

His mental condition height
ened his physical endurance 
during the race . "It's once you 
stop that you feel bad," he said. 

Demands 
continued from page 1 

"I hope the momentum the 
students created will continue," 
Gibson said, adding that CBS 
leaders and the administration will 
continue to meet periodically. 

Brian Johnson (EG 92), president 
of the Black Students' Union and a 
CBS organizer, said he was pleased 
by decisions made at the meetings, 
though agreements were reached 
more slowly than he would have 
liked. . 

Margaret Andersen, acting 
associate provost for instruction, 
said the multicultural course 
requirement will be evaluated by a 
commiuee of faculty and students. 

Andersen said no timetable for 
the evaluation of the courses has 
been set because the committee will 
not hold its frrst meeting until next 
week. 1be committee will determine 
the goals of the requirement, the 
criteria multicultural courses should 
fulfill and develop an evaluation 
procedure for courses currently 
satisfying the requirement 

"At this point, I'm not sure [the 
multicultural course requirement] 
needs to be changed," Andersen 
said. 

1be committee will not have the 
power to change the requirement, 
she said, but could advise a Faculty 
Senate committee to do so. 

David E. Hollowell, senior vice 
president for Administration, said 
student leaders and Andersen have 
already met with a Faculty Senate 
committee about the multicultural 
requirement 

Also as a result of the closed
door meetings between students and 
administrators, which began March 
15, an ethnic awareness/sensitivity 
workshop will be developed for 
New Student Orientation and an 
ethnic awareness brochure will be 
placed in each student's residence 
hall room starting this fall. 
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Response to CBS.demands 
·Concerned ~ Students 

an awareness/sens~ workshop for New Student Orientation, place an 
ethnic awarenes brodun in aU residence hall rooms beginning in the fall, redesign 
and aeate new sensitivity/di~~ersity workshops for administrator5 and per.;onnel. 

• Determine most effective means for providing significant time for diversity 
wolcshop& for all students during New Student Orientation. 

• Appoint a committee to examine goals, criteria and evaluation of the multicultural 
course requirement, design an evaluation form to determine the effe<liveness of 
multicultural courses. 

• Appoint a committee to review Public Safety race relations training, provide Public 
Safety's student workers sensitivity training, publicize "Ride Along" program. 

• Persons stopped by Public Safety will be asked for university identification, 
students will ser~~e on selection committees to recruit new officers, a database will be 
created to record the physical characteristics of all students stopped by Public Safety. 

• An explanation of the tenn "Cultural Diversity" will be included in the June 1991 
official student handbook. 

• The Office of Minority Affairs will refer students who ha~~e legal concems to an 
attorney, attorneys identified for such pro bono work will be interviewed by students 

• The scheduling of space in Mitchell Hall, the Reid House and other university 
buildings will be coordinated in the Student Center, SPA cannot hold all dates at the 
Field House 

• The Center for Black Culture will be renovated during summer, 1991. 

• The histnry department's curriculum will be reviewed by President Roselle, the 
department chair and students . 

• A system will be implemented to identify and replace lost library materials, 
particularly those with African American or diversity titles. 

• Appoint a committee to review black student recruitment 

Sou~ : Report bv ~rned Blade Sllld<nts and uniwrolty adminlsltation 

Another committee will be missing library materials , "partie
appointed by President David P. ularly those with African-American 
Roselle to review the recruitment of or diversity titles," will also be 
black students. "There is a genuine devised. 
commitment from the top to recruit Assistant Dean of Admissions 
African-American students," Gibson Linda Natter said the New Student 
said. Orientation workshop, held in 

According to the university's summer, will be about 50 minutes 
annual report, the number of black long and will be repeated during 
students applying to Delaware three days of orientation at the 
increased for the fifth consecutive beginning of fall semester. 
year last fall. Attendance at the workshops can 

Hollowell said renovations and not be guaranteed, Natter said, but 
repairs to the Center for Black students will defmitely "be aware of 
Culture, at 192 S. College Ave., the workshop." 
including painting, floor repairs and Roselle said he thinks the 
making the building accessible for students expressed their concerns 
the handicapped, will cost $25,000 well. "We have the potential to put 
to $30,000. the University of Delaware ahead of 

The report also indicates that a a lot of other institutions and I feel 
system to identify and replace · pretty good about that" 

• seconds by Kenyan Ibrahim 
Hussein. 

Lindtner said he did not run 

"The first couple of miles 
were bad because it took several 
minutes to get to cross the 
starting line arter the gun went 
off. It took 19 minutes to get to 
the two-mile mark." 

Lindtner is reminded of the 
long race when he· walks. "My 
feet have been pretty blistered. 
The walking was quite a 
challenge after the race." 

Court rules against Kinko's Copies 
• his best, but he was not 

disappointed. 
Lindtner battled tendonitis in 

his left knee from late December 
to early March. 

"I didn 't get too much running 
in," he said. "By the time I got 

; out of physical therapy, I knew I 
·; wouldn't have been able to run 
:; an impressive time because of 
-~ time constraints." 
• Lindtner was referring to his 
: full-time class schedule and the 
; time spent running a lawn care 
: service that he oper~tes from his 
: home. 

Because of his busy schedule, 

This was not the first time 
Lindtner had run a marathon . 
Qualifying for the Boston race 
required running a previous 
marathon in less than 3 hours, 
ten minutes. 

Lindler's time in the 
Pittsburgh Marathon last May 
was 3 hours, 5 minutes, 24 
seconds, which broke the 
Delaware record for his age 
group by more than 16 minutes . 

A shot at breaking the state 
record motivated Lindtner to run 

But running the marathon was 
still worth the pain. "I don't 
think I' ve slapped so many high
fives to little kids in my entire 
life." 

Lindtner sa id the energetic 
support of the spectators fed his 
mental drive. He remembered 
fans yelling the numbers pinned 
to hi s shirt or referring to the 
colorful shades he wears. 

"When you get that personal 
attention, you pick up speed," he 
said. " It makes you feel really 
good." 

continued from page 1 

The national department then 
contacts the publisher or author, 
who can either approve the reprint 

·without royalty, approve reprint with 
royalty or deny the reproduction, 
Foss said. 

If royalties are charged, the cost 
is passed on to students, she said. 
Students will also be affected by 
time delays while the materials· are 
reviewed. 

The Kinko's Rights and Perm
issions Department's 14 employees 
handle between 10,000 and 20,000 
copyright permission requests per 
month, Foss said. 

Panhellenic Council Inter-Fraternity Council 

Sat., 4/20 

Sun., 4/21 

Mon., 4/22 

Tues., 4/23 

Wed., 4/24 

Thurs., 4/25 

Fri., 4/26 

Sat., 4/27 

University of Delaware 

-Bombardment 5:00 p.m. 

-Clean 'n Green 10:00 a.m./Looking Fit 1 :00 p.m on Beach 

-Wrestling 7:00p.m. CSB/Name That Tune 7:00p.m. 
Baachus 

-Swimming 7:00 p.m. CSB 

-Arm Wrestling 7:00 p.m. CSB 

-Greek God/Goddess 6:30 p.m. CSB 

-Air Band 7:00 p.m. CSB 

-GREEK GAMES 9:00a.m. Harrington Beach. 

,. 

University communications 
Professor Douglas McLeod, who 
uses KinJc:o's Copies coun;e packets 
in three of his four classes, said the 
court's decision is "very detrimental 
to education as a whole." 

Most 400- and 600-level courses 
do not use textbooks, McLeod said, 
because it is not profitable for 
publishing companies to print the 
books in small quantities. 

"Kinko's packets are necessary 
for tailor-made reading in many 
classes," he said. 

"The past few years it's been 
more and more difficult for 
educators to use the readers," 
McLeod said. 

"The publishers want to cut out 
KinJc:o's and sell more books." 

Karg said: "The factor is the 
principle of copyright and being 
respected for your work. When 
reprint permission isn't even 
requested, the fair use clause is 
being abused." 

The AAP, which has 240 
publisher members ranging from 
textbook to trade book companies, 
collected evidence from Kinko's 
Copies at Colwnbia and New York 
Universities, Krag said. 

"We brought evidence, several 
supplemental course books, before 
the court showing reprinting without 
permission," Karg said. 

'American Pictures' 
continued from page 1 

family stands proudly in front. On 
the adjacent screen appears a small 
wood shack barely able to stand and 
surrounded by garbage. 

On the sugar plantations of 
Louisiana, Smith said, the white 
boss owns the homes in which the 
black "slave workers" live, 
exchanging work for a room. 

So young and so strong 
they're just wailing to be saved ... 

As black workers in the South 
continue the slave legacy, Holdt 
said, the people in city ghettos 
experience their own form of 
oppression. 

"No other country so effectively 
isolates a whole group of people," 
Holdt said,"except in Europe with 
the Jews." 

Holdt described the American 
welfare system and its stifling effect 
on people. 1be higher education and 
health care systems must also be 
revamped, he said. 

"You are not demonstrating!" 
Holdt charged. "You know how 
many poor people cannot even go to 
your university." 

An audience member asked how 
Holdt could say he has never met a 
bad American if Ku Klux Klan 
(KKK) hate speeches continue. 

Holdt responded: "I've never met 
a bad American until I met you
one that doesn't have faith in fellow 
Americans." 

People can always reach lhe inner 
human being of others, he 
explained, no matter who they are 
-even a Klansman. 

"We further repress them when 
we further reject them," he said. 
"Give them the attention, afTection 
and love that they didn't receive in 
the upbringing." 

Holdt said he doesn't hate KKK 
members, he only feels sorry for 
them. 

The most dangerous racist, he 
added, is the liberal one, such as a 
college student, whose parents 
preached lofty ideas ol the land of 
opportunity and Christian love. 

"But whenever the topic came to 
inner cities, slums, blacks, 
homosexuals," he said. "they would 
raise their eyebrows, change their 
voice a little bit and thereby give the 
hidden message to a child that some 
people are not so equal as others." 

Can't you feel the nwtion of 
the ocean, 

Can't you feel the cold wind 
blowing fTy? 

Holdt spoke of Linda, a young 
black girl dressed in a faded red 
dress. In her, whose house lacks 
electricity and who normally must 
read by moonlight, he finds an 
inspiration. 

However, Holdt said 17-year-old 
Linda, now the mother of three and 
crack addict, was sent to prison. 

Between trips to about 260 
universities, Holdt saw the agony in 
the city ghettoes and rural "slave" 
entrapment growing rapidly. 

"[Anger] is the barometer of 
truth," he added. "They are crying 
for help." 

Tl¥re's so many fish in tl¥ sea, 
we're just, we're just, we're just 
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g pee 
If an America ants t often someon protruding 

middle finger usuall.' d job. But sho\ing midd 
finger at someon in Tibet wiJJ probabJ~ not . ·ield th 
same reaction. 

Moral o the stor. : Th finger itself · no off 
but the attitudes assigned o it are. Body langua It -
verbal language, · open t interpretati n and chang< 
ac time. 

T regulate speec t an; degre fight t b wron 
enemy. Tb hatred behind word o ends peop • not t 
col ection of letters assigned to a specfic meaning. 

But the uni ersit: decided Monda~· t publ' · A 
Guideline for the Sensitjv Use of Languag "' nex1 fall 1 

address th question o appropria e speech. 
Althougn th guideline stales that th uggesttons of 

preferabl speeech "are not p - o p criptions," 
implication are frigh ening. 

Col. P ul S. Ole ary, chairman of t h C mpus 
orce, said, ·'I . o want to be moraLI. 
hat ant and u hat ~·ou 

But mo alit~· is personal not universal, and for an~ n 
to attribute moral to campus speech is i:m~b . 

Th mo ·ement toward enforcing morall~ cor ect 
speech ha seeped into classrooms a one teac i g 
assistant in tbe bistor. department offers ·'Tbe Gui e to 

·on-Sexist Language," saying students could be penalized 
for not using th designated speecn. 

Accord ing t o this g ide , an ol d wi\'e • tal i 
superstitous olklore, a tomboy an acti e child and the 
master bedroom th large bedroom. 

Suppressing tbe erbali.zatioo of prejudice and sexism 
will not chang attitudes. It will ool. make people design 
mo creati ve morally correct Language. 

A speech e ol es from chairwoman to chairperson 
ine itable re isjons wiJI be mandated once someon 
rea lize person, with son' imbedded in the letters. 
o ends. 

Guidelines can only destroy understanding, creating 
instead a society of mute bigots. 

One step closer 
Tbe agreement reached by Concerned Black Students 

CBS) and administrators bas O\'ercome some major 
obstacles to a racially diverse climate. 

Students finally have input into tbe hiring of Public 
Safet. officers. Students ba,·e alread~' served and 
presently serve on committees that have chosen pro osts. 
deans and President David P. Rosene. 

Also the administration agreed to rev iew the 
litcultural requirement and offer an 

a~areness/sensiti ity workshop at ' ew t udent 
Orientation. 

T ese steps are crucial to better race relations. but the 
admi.nistration must set a definite time table for re,-ision 
o t multicultural requirement 

And students must realize that while the unhersit.) is 
or ,· g toward di ersit~' the responsiblit~· for change 
· matel) is ours. Administrative changes look good on 

pape . but actions must justify any optimism. 
Pwple make tbe difference, not legislation. 
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tn t1 are 
offensi e. 

Several bool h ' e umshed 

e • g ts 
sea of permanently• hostil bigoiS. 

3. l nstnute the ty i J 
harassment poli y: harsh, specifi 
pun ishments and vague, generi 
list of offens which put any rype 
of condemnauo in question. 

In the Umversny. of Delaware 
candyland, nobod wiU ever think 
an bad th ings about anyone. 

Hoi u . It 's tim to cool out, 
stand bac and re-assess our goals. 

AI we calling "progress the 
replacement of one repression with 
another? 

lsn ' t mleranc bene taught than 
enfor ed? Th m lti ltura l 
requiremem is a stan, but futile 
Wit hout an atmosphere where 
peopl ca speak ithout fear. 

Colleges need to facilitate a ll 
o IDions , regardless of the 
d1 om fon the} cau se. An y 
un i verstty poli that restri ts 
speech other than per onal threats 
of v1o ence is going lOO far, even if 
such speec is offensive. 

These odes don 't change racist, 
extst and homophobi attitudes. 

los ea , they're the C.Y.A. , bury
our-bead-in-the-sand teChniques 

t_ 'JllC of this univers.i . 
Time magazine said it best: the 

timr-honored methods of 
pers as1o , education and 
expos to alternative points of 
viev. are the only ans er. 

ring ni vers1 ·es should sto trying 
to be policeme and con entrate 
o being educators. 

Mic aef Bo s is a managing 
editor ofT e eview. 

Student En"ironmental Action 
Co ·uon (SEAC) assen that a 
mandata • campus-wide program 
is necessary. 

SEAC also feels that Earth Day, 
t is Monda y. would be an 
appropriate da for the university 

announ e plans for i 

Martin Anderson 
(AS 93) 

Corrections 

The April 16 letter, "'Speaker 
mis:ses marl: in T~ Review 
incorrectl said. '"The Chlli'Cb 
has a]ways ~.aught that the 
primary pwpose of marriage is 
tbe creation of a soul." 

lt sho d lui ·e said, l'be 
Ouuch has always taught thai 
the primary purpose of 
marriage is the creation of 
!OUls.e 

1M R~ regrets tbe error.. 

The Review policy for letters to the editor 

TM Rniew welcomes and encourages al1 opinions in lbe form d leuers to the editcr. AD leatn should be 
typed, dou.bk.-~ IDd no more lblrJ 200 words. AU leam must be sipcd by lbe audD a should iDdulle a 
ttlephone number (or verifation. o unsigned leaers will be considered for publication. N.-es will be 
wilbheld upon request Studenls should include 1beir cllssifa&ion. 
To~ •IDIDY 1eaers as posst'ble., 7llt R~ reserves 1be tiplto edit lor dlriry ..S ..-z., Send 

1euers 10 L..euen to 111e Edilar, Tk Rmew. ~ Odec, B-1. Delaware. 1 '1716. 

Election 
or farce? 

In most elections. the oters 
deci who wins and who loses. 

But oters in the DeJa are 
Undergraduate Student Congress 
(DUSC) elections won 't have that 
chan e. DUSC has decided for 
th em. 

Karl Boeucher (EG 92) wan15 10 
run fo DUSC president But the 
DUSC e ection commin.ee wiU not 

allo turn or his pan , SCOPE, 10 
appear on the ballot. 

The reason: Boettcher and his 
part) have never been members of 
D SC and don ' t ltno enough 
about cwmpus govenunenL 

Well, shut my mouth and call me 
a ommunisL I thought DU SC 
represents al l students, e en the 
ones who don 't belong to it 

According to election rule 2a, all 
those bo want to nm far president 
or vice president must flrst be a 
voting member of DUSC fo two 
consecutive semesters. 

But that requirement can be 
waived if tile candidate submits a 
peuti on proving a orki ng 
knowledge of DUSC and ha e been 
mvolved in other cwmpus groups. 

Rob M Annall (EG 92 , a 
voting member (and also D 'SC's 
bouse candidate) had no problem 
getting the OK.. 

Ted Amman, the other legal 
contestant, is not a DUSC member. 
H1s petition, chock full of campus 
acrivisirn, was approved 

But Boencber did nm pass 
D SC muster. So h is not aliow('.d 
lO run.. 

D SC President Mike DiFebbo 
E 91) said the previous DliSC 

adm inistration made the rule to 
ensure candidates would be able to 

hand! the respollSl.biliries. 
DiFebbo said tile rule ensures 

competem leadership. Boettcher 
said he thinks it's e lusionary. 

Wanting to eliminate unqualified 
candidat es is adm irable. But it 
should be the smderus, not D SC, 
who make that decision. 

DiFebbo poinLS out that it is 
reai1 easy for concerned srudents 
to join D SC. All ou have to do 
hasicall , is gi e them a call. 

Boeuclx7. apparently, has 11{' ·er 
expre sed an interest in campu 
politi until no . 

And it's true that his cand:idac 
petit ion di pia ed ver li u le 
knowledge about the working of 
D SC. 

A ording to a lett r enL t.o 
Boett her from the elections 
cornmiuee, hi petition was denied 
because did 001. know wbal the 
a ron •m D SC stood for, and 
mistaken] as umed DUSC was 
resportSlble for ewart: Commtmity 
Day. 

But what. Tbe studeniS wh 
v01e should be the ones who judge 
Boeox:her' qualif JCations. 

D SC is noc a lub bul a stUdent 
govemm L Anyone who wants to 

lead it should be allowed to enter 
the race. 

The D SC ampaign is, in a 
word, boring. The .. panies" are 
n<llhing hut a sham. 

But maybe a liUle competition 
would tum this snorefi into a real 
eloction. Boc.-.ucher said he has !l()l'Oe 

fresh ideas, and socae of us just 
nUgbt like 10 tar lhml. 

An outSide challense miabt force 
tbe9e prof e.~ group- · ·ners to 
prove lhaL !heir ·~" is more 
than just resum6 JJiddinc. 

~-judging a candidMe 's worth 
smack of band-p' ... IDd only 
serves to fwther i DUSC from 
me .IVCI-.ze Sbl<k:nt 

Darin Po If i the utive 
edilor of The 



You Might Conjure Up More Than A 
Free Computer At PRC's Technical 
Symposium & Open House 
Saturday, April 27 
10 am - 12 pm or 1 pm - 3 pm 
It you're a graduating senior or college junior, who has a 
wizardly way with technical subjects. don 't m1ss PRC's 
Technical Symposium and Open House. Here. dynamic 
career opportunities and internships will appear before your 
eyes along with chances to win one of three Mac~ntosh 
Classics. Sponsored by America's fourth largest profession
al and technical services fi rm, this event could have a spell
binding effect on your future. 
Don't miss this chance to meet one-on-one w1th PRC's tech
nical professionals and see for yourself what makes 
American technology so magical. You can discuss the lat
est industry trends, hottest technologies, and many career 
options. Technical areas of interest include: 
• Management Information • Systems Engineering 

Systems • Mechanical Engineering 
• Computer Science • Marine Engineering 
• Decision Science • Electrical Engineering 
• Computer Information • Computer Science 

Systems Engineering 

We also want to talk to candidates majoring in: 
• Finance • Accounting 
• Economics • English 
• Communications • Business Administration 
• Uberal Arts 

You can participate in: 
• Demonstrations 01 State-Of-The-Art Technology, 

Including Image Systems, Artificial Intelligence, 
And Open Systems Architecture 

• The chance to win a Macintosh Classic 
• T-Shirt Give-Aways 
• And More! 

We can provide the right resources and the right challenges 
for you to create magic at PAC. Find out how at our 
Technical Symposium & Open House, Saturday, April 
27, 1991, 10:00 am to 12:00 pm or 1:00pm to 3:00pm. 
Be sure to bring a current resume. 

Call for complete information and directions on our 24 
hour hotline. In order to reserve your place among 
21st century magicians you must call1-800-253-7012. 

It you are unable to attend, you may send your resume to: 
PRC Inc .. P.O. Box 9581 , Mclean, VA 22102-0581 . An 
equal opportunity employer, m/f/h/V. 

PIIC 
IT'S TlffiE 11 

FOR ANOTHER WAREHOUSE 

APRIL ~9-20 
Pli.~5at ONLY I 10am·bpm 

tlr~atic price reductjons on 1•• quality and Irregular clothing 
1n01t Items marked down to original wholesale cost or lower II 

#NEW LOCATION 

-679 DAWSON DR. 
IN THE DELAWARE INDUSTRIAL PARK 

(302)368-2820 
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CAMPUS 
CALENDAR 

Friday, April19 

Salon Evening: Belmont House, 
203 West Main St., 8-10 p.m. 
Evening will include art exhibits, 
poetry reading, music and 
refreshments. 

Saturday, April 20 

Baseball: Hofstra University 
(doubleheader). Delaware Field 
House complex, noon. For ticket 
information, call 451-2257. 

Men's Tennis: Towson State 
University. Delaware Field House 
complex, 1 p.m. For ticket 
information, call 451-2257. 

Women's L¥rosse: University of 
Virginia . Delaware Field House 
complex, 3 p.m. For ticket 
information, call 451-2257. 

Flea Market: limestone Church, 
3201 limestone Road, 
Wilmington, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Benefits go to Interfaith Housing. 

Fundraiser: Alpha Epsilon Pi's 
3rd Annual Basketball 
Tournament. Carpenter Sports 
Building, the 20th and 21st. $2 
covers both days. Money raised 
will go to AIDS research. 

Concert: jazz band, Oregon, 
Performing Arts Series. Newark 
Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Admission, $15 for the general 
public, $10 for senior citizens 
and UD faculty and staff, $5 for 
full-time students. 

Sunday, April 21 

Worship Service: Paul's Chapel, 
247 Haines St., 11 a.m. 
Sponsored by the lutheran 
Student Association. 

Social Meeting: lesbian, Gay, 

Bisexual Student Union. Blue and 
Gold Room, Perkins Student 
Center, 6:30p.m. 

Meeting: Community and Family 
Services Club. 240 Alison Hall, 7 
p.m. 

Meeting: Circle K International. 
Collins Room, Perkins Student 
Center, 7 p.m. Those concerned 
with community service and 
friendship are welcome. 

Film: "The Grand Highway" 
(France, 1987). 140 Smith Hall, 
7:30 p.m . Part of the 
international film series . 

Monday, April 22 

Meeting: College Republicans. 
122 Memorial Hall, 6 p.m. 

Meeting: Creative Difference., 
student advertising club . 203 
Smith Hall, 5:30 p.m. 

Seminu: "Railroad Trac k 
Research at the Association of 
American Railroads," with Albert 
J. Reinschmidt, Director of Track 
Research. 348 DuPont Hall, 4·5 
p.m. Structures, geotechnical and 
railroad engineering series . 
Visitors welcome. 

lecture: "American Forests and 
Wildlife: What Does the Futurf' 
Hold?" with Duane Green and 
Charlie Newlon, Veteran 
Foresters. Ewing Room, Perkins 
Student Center, 6:30 p.m. Free 
admission, all are welcome. 
Sponsored by the Wildlife 
Conservation Club. 

Panel Discussion: " From 
Backpack to Briefcase," a panel 
of working women includ ing 
recent UD alumnae. Coll in s 
Room, Perkins Student Center, 
3:30 to 5 p.m. 

Your advertisement : 
could be here 

Call451-1398 

COOPED 
UP ••• 
NEED A 
NEW 
NEST? · .. 
Make Your New 
Address Southgate and 
$ave$575 
Spacious apartments, with 
balconies, wall-to-wall carpet, 
self-controlled heating and air 
conditioning, positive kitchen 
compatibility and when you 
want to chill out, a private pool. 

Soooo close to the University of 
Delaware, active recreations, 
shopping and 1-95, Southgate 
oHers a cool care-free life style. 

*Plus $AVE $575 on two 
bedroom apartments ... Y2 rent 
1st and 12th month or ... NO 
SECURITY DEPOSIT on one 
bedroom apartments. 

24 Marvin Drive B-5 
Newark, Delaware 19713 
302 368-4535 

' applie• only to occupancy prior to 6/ 1/ 96 
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busc 
CD/1 'nued from page 1 

llo ed to a one question to 
M Annal! )• and Ammann about 
the ir tatements or view on a 
parti ular top1c. 
Ammann ·~ platfonn also deals 

i tb increasing campus dh•ers.iry, 
panicularly ) he.duling social 
a t i\•it ie etYoeen culturall 
dJ\•e o izati ns -.i th the aid 

DCSC and the Student Program 

biweekly poLLs of students' views 
on particular issues. 

Both candidates W«e asked to 
~d to &be recent charges thal 
the university's ROTC program is 
discriminatory becaose it ad.beres 
to military policy of ellcludins 
bcxnolsauals. 

ROTC sbould only be allowed 
10 Slay on campus. ~ aled 
in bis platform, if ~Ky asree to 
wort with ocher JI'OUPS Oil campus 
10 change the naboaal policy of DOt 

admitting homoseua.ls into tbe 
armed fCI'CCS.. 

as t:uden l.$ discriminate roo by 
'lt•anling to kick ROTC off 
campus.w be said. "'El'CI')"'De must 
'art LOgelber fllt the problem to 

be soh"'d.-
U elected, Mc.Annallr said is 

part)' will c.oordi!late a lo ~ ·ng 
effort in D. C. 10 see if 
th e pohc ca.n be cb.ansed 

'ide. 

CAW protests 
' :Jed ' ~ - · of thdener 

de:retm" tbe 
of the figures tist.ed. 

.~ , K.irt:patrick.. UJ-'II.Ulll.&il 

f l.id f 

African dancers show 

be Cmwy-
1:&' gb t i t.be r. rm of respect f 01t ' 

~ is Isbaagi's aaswer. ~ 
- need iD respoa edl adler 

!Die:rsta:~ diffc:rcu 

Rape po~licy revised 
fr¥" DIX rep:x'ting 

i:lurmg the IICDIIle s lllCietiog l:ast 
Mcmday :saan expr:es.ged coocem 

the pD$5[ iliry of u boDar 
code being ass ed if pcultics 
'IRI'e imposed upoo ose w o 
rqx:rrod ape. 

Brooks sa.i d that stacleau 
CXliiVicaed al otbcl- fdoaics .-e .. 
always ....... ty ~ 

lf a stacSeat is arrested or 
a:mric:iled d a feDry, die peiMies 
1re decided 011 a ~ basis 
~ tbey retarD 10 lbe ~. 

be Slid. 
"'We look at eac s:irutioa 

il:d't " 

Greek zo~ning changes 
otlly F. Broob bolla WUIL I 

OOIDI.aall.ile propas:al _. be paaed 
at ooda 's F8CU.lry SeaaiC 

eetilt a. ereb _ a eni•l die 
possibility of Greet oqaniDiioes 

iD his plalform. 
Ammann's platform also agreed 

tbe adminisuatioo Deeds to work 
with Greeks instead of auackins 
them, stating that tbe Greek 
nlitiaa is as old as die ..Uvenity 
i&ldf. 

not our ~ersa-y • .; 
Wben asked by the panel why 

he was running for president, 
Mc:Anllllly said, "I waaa aa 
opponllllity to sene fellow 
Sbldeuts •d tbe opinions [of lbe 
Ac&iOD hrty) will be secortdlry lO 

tbole f:l tbe l4,<XX> SbldeDU d tbe 
uniYa'Sity .• 

Ammann said all students need 
to be involved in campus affairs 
and through Cllperience gained 
working with many university 
orpniza1ions be is more aware of 
bow 10 serve students' needs. 

to them DUSC will be a stronger 
force next year." 

The DUSC election is Tuesday, 
and &ables where lbldenas can cast 
their votes will be set up in the 
student cemer, lhe fieldbouse, and 
Pencader and Rodney dining halls 
throughout lhe day. .. The aclmiaistntioa may be 

slow lO act,. be said, ""bul tbey Ire 

Theresa Sims (EG 9)) , a 
panelisl, said, .both candjdates had 
deuiled pla&forms and if tbey stick 

The pnone r¥lg.. b .... .,..., Benko. 
-o- Manltw>o. ~do nol .... 
F"teeMablameli:dlojerc!~

-wta thc..4d 1 do IAAih !PA' c:t-r 
"lNy'l ~ ~ .... dlld thorn oil. 
Cole:2 the loPa ol thooc caled.-
cs.. tro..t.it took MarWN lew Prof. 
To ab Ia Bonb ...,. noc hor spxt. 
A dori<-hoirod man whom lolcl calod Books, 
No! Marian>&. ~ '-1 
Rl;x:ru on 'lc9c' tt.. man 1001<, 
And~ becanw (J.Iilt mad. 
Shtrtlllb.ederc! ..... ~·~ 
Who ...,. penon beWlg r1"'0CNd 

The Student Program 
Association 

Presents 

Centertainment 
With 

Wednesday, April 24, 1991 
8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
U of D Scrounge 
Admission is Free 
• Made Possible by the Student Comprebens:in Fee • 

TARGET G YOUR FUTURE:@:> 
~ CAREER OPPORTUI\TITES FOR • 
~ LIBERALARTS MAJORS ~)If 

Monday. April 22 

Int.-.,.. T~ for 
L.blnll Alts Stut»nts 
Co Room, Student Center 
12:00- 1:1 5 P.M. 
Learn tt» most e1"lectiYe 
inteMe'Mng ~ ID land 
your firsa job. 

Oft IIOplitg a Wfnn*lg 
Reswne tor the LJl»ta/ 
An.s Stuc»nt 
Co Room, SbJdent Ce e 
2;00- 3;00 PJ_._ 

From Brlcpact to Bliaa. 
Co Room. Student Center 
3:30 .. 5:00 p .M. 
Making the transition from 
sc:hoof to work. A panel ot 
successfuJ peop6e share 
ideas and experiences, 
adchsstng the special needs 
of en. 

Tuesday. April 23 
Ul»raa Arts Job Falrf 
Rodney Room, Student Center 
10:00 A.M. - 4::30 p .M. 

loctudls: 
0:00 A.M.. - :00 p J~. 

All open session to coiled 
information and ciscuss 
opportunities · employers -
sc:heci1ie · -ews tor after-
noon session. 

Wednesday. April 24 

Doing WeB by Doing Good: 
careets In GOW1t"f11J'»11t, 
NQn-Profit., mel Cotm7unlty 
s.mc. 
3:3:)- 5 p 

s Roo. 

c.ar..rs · Ent«minment 
lndustTy, Fund Raising, rrav.i 
and Toc.rism, and C«Jtw.no. 
Planning 

Roo Center 
71XJ- 830? 
These career lds 
cisoassed b a 

... _ 



203 MEMORIAL HALL 

... / 

continued from page 1 

"Occupations should not be 
restricted to sex," he said, citing 
words such as "policeman," 
"mailman," and "chairman." 

"It's just like using the word 
'all' for 'some,' "he said. 

Donna Tuites , program 

MONDAY, APRIL 22 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24 
THURSDAY, APRIL 25 
MONDAY, APRIL 29 
TUESDAY, APRIL 30 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 
THURSDAY, MAY 2 
~IDAY,MAY3 

t:oo- 3:oo~ 
10:00 ::' ~2:00 
2:00-4:00 
9:00 -1J:OO 
1:00-3:00 
2:00-4:00 
10:00 - 12:00 
9:00 - 12:00; 
1:00-4:00 

coordinator for the Office of 
Women's Affairs, also stressed the 
importance of incorporating 
correct usage of words in our 
language. 

"Some say you're making a 
mountain out of a molehill, but 
would men feel included if we 
always used the female pronoun? 

"When you use all-inclusive 
language you're not eliminating 
people," she said. 

Col. Paul S . Olchvary, co
chairman of the task force, said the 
guideline will not be made 
mandatory because language is 

WELLSPRING'S 
ANNUAL 

''WELL-AWARENESS WEEK'' 

WHEN: April 22, 24, 25 
WHERE: Student Center Concourse 

11 a.m. - 3 p.m. TIME: 
Up-to-date information on all health and wellness topics 
Table staffed by Peer Educators ... Ask them your questions 
Free pamphlets, brochures, articles 
*Specific info on: Alcohol/Drugs - 4/22 

Sex Education - 4/24 
Fitness, Nutrition and Eating Disorders- 4/25 

(SPONSORED BY WELLSPRING'S A~COHOL/DRUG EDUCATION PROGRAM) 

I .. 
'! 
"" .. ~0 

Student Health Service. Laurel Hall, 451-8992 

University of Delaware 

Academic Computing Services 

is now hiring 
Student Employees to work in a 

variety of computing facilities 

Positions available 

10 June 1991 
5 Sept 1991 

·10 June 1991 
. 5 Sept 1991 

'::·: Student• aaalat u .. ra working In tha 
·\ · ' ~mhh Conaulth1g · Cent•r. · · .· :· 

., ·. j(ppllcailts need· · . .., · '"·'· · 
·' \ 2 8emester8· of ~oniPuu~· experience 'tOO!uding 

programming . . . .. . . . 
• experience with L!NIX, UDeiV~. MS.DOS, and 

· ·• Madntosh syst~;n~ 8nd apPlications software 
• good communi~atic:ins ·skltls ···, . . · ·· 
-'demonstrated abll to learrioii the b 

· ,Student a aaalat uatra working .In • : 
variety of IBM PC 1nd :M•clntoah a(tea. 

•· ··.;::'APPlicants n~d: · i:, '; •,;. < 
·1. -semester."ofmtcrocomputl~ ·use , · · f: • 
• eictenstve experience w~ti Wqidpel1ect. ~orus~ ,;.'. 

· '•'. ';'Cit MaciriiDsh $0ftW'ar8 . ·•· ,:·:.,,,, :-,.. · 

_•·;,:,;~==ri~=~~!~k)M,!j~~n:o~J~~:~.: .. :;:; ;; 
· .. smith 110 & Terminal 
·· Site Assistants 

··· studentii ·work )n the smith uo _ & . Prtnti~a _r;;·:::'\' 
.. , .• , •• and In ·rainote termln'at ariel; · ..... ' , " .. -::;· .. 
. ,. 'I$Pt.ICants need: · ·•. ··,. ':;;:::. :i:f'' :_;.;;:: 

') Sta~~g dates: 10 June 1991 
.· s sept 1991 :~ =·o~~:.c::!: aJmmu~catb~ :;;~ :::::i;::~;~; 

. . ... . ' . . . . . . '•' ··::· . :~-·- ..... ~· 

Work·atudy atudenta are encouraged to apply. 

Applications can _.,. picked . ~P<Jn· ,~g Jet'urned to 002A .. !)mlth tilll. 

·· Appu~·ti~n o~~:~m~.,::toesoAv, ·APRIL :3o, ·, ·· 
·- .. ::·:: . 

•' 

always changing. 
"This is only a guideline," he 

said, "it's not a threat from the 
politically correct thought police. 

"We're going to get charges of 
being too correct," he said, "but I 
don't see any problem with being 
correct." 

Olchvary said forcing the issue 
will not help people understand 
the importance of sensitive speech. 

History Professor David 
Allemendinger, who oversees 
Cebula's class, said he does not 
think it is wrong for Cebula to 
take points off for using poten
tially offensive language. 

Although many people have 
learned to usc such words and may 
continue to use them , they should 
be open and sensitive in choosing 
them, said Barbara Hebner, a co
author of the guideline. 

"We don't live in a vacuum." 
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Earth Day celebrated 
continued from page 3 

This week , SEAC and several 
university groups started a pilot 
recycling program in four buildings 
on campus, said Martin Ande.rson 
(AS 93), recycling coordinator for 
SEAC. 

If successful, a campus- wide 
recycling program could be 

implemented, he said. 
"What we need to do is to take 

the awareness that's built up on 
Earth Day, and convert it into 
action that is specifically related to 
energy conservation and alternative 
energy," Salthouse said. 

" We're doing a little bit of 
something for Earth Day," Doyle 
said. "And every little bit helps." 

New smoking policy 
continued from page 3 

policy and address the concerns of 
smokers and non-smokers was 
brought to the attention of the 
senate in September. Lomax said 
the possible cost of constructing 
smoking lounges in buildings 
where smoking is completely 
prohibited, such as Memorial Hall , 
has not been considered. 

Goldstein said the cost of 
cons truc ting such rooms is a 
question that must be dealt with in 
the future. 

Lomax said, "I realize and am 
appreciative of the chemical and 
psychological dependency of 
smokers." 

"I appreciate the decision," he 
said, " the 'if possible' clause 
makes this a reasoned decision." 

Alcohol Commission 
continued from page 3 

"But we do want to give them 
suggestions and examples of ways 
to deal with problems which may 
arise." 

Some suggestions the manual 
offers for restaurants include 
posting blood-alcohol and body 
weight charts and advertising non
alcoholic beverages as alternatives 
to alcoholic cocktails . 

The manual also suggests that 

package store owners strictly 
enforce the state law prohibiting 
minors from entering liquor stores. 

Owners are asked to card all 
individuals entering the stores, not 
just those making purchases, Butler 
said. 

The Commission is in the 
process of designing the kit, which 
will include the manual, and hopes' 
to begin approaching local 
establishment owners in the ' 
upcoming months, Butler said. 

Offices recycle trash 
continued from page 4 

Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority 
taught President David P. Roselle 
and his staff how to use the 
program in Hullihen Hall Monday. 

'This whole system will work, I 
predict," Roselle said. "We're glad 
to get this program under way." 

Success of the pilot program 
depends on whether people 
participate, said Doug Brown, 
associate director of Housing and 
Residence Life, and whether it will 
cost the university a lot of money 
or add extra burden on a shrinking 
custodial staff. 

"We have to find a way to take 
" responsibility recy cling,'' said 

Brown. 
" "Not putting it on one person or 
one group of employees." 

The Public Relation Students 
Society of America (PRSSA) is in 
charge of marketing and promoting 
the program as well as participating 
in it. 

Although the university will not 
make money on the recyclables, it 

may save money because it is, . 
cheaper to have recyclables hauled 
away than it is to dump it as trash. 
"Our hope is that the program 
reduces the cost of what we're . 
currently paying to get rid of what 
we have," said Charlene Jaeger, 
assistant vice president for Student 
Affairs and co-coordinator of the 
program. 

Despite the enthusiasm for the 
project, not all Lane Hall residents 
are excited to be chosen as the pilot 
residence hall, and are particularly 
annoyed about the extra containers 
they have to keep in their rooms. 

"It may not sound like much," 
said Christina Jordan (AS 94), "but 
the rooms are small and they get in 
the way." 

Brown said he hopes the pilot 
program will enable the univer.;ity 
to determine a feasible recycling 
plan. "We don't know what kind of 
recyclable volume we have." 

"I hope [the pilot program] will 
be justification enough that a 
program is needed and will work," 
Anderson said. 
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FLY 
WI\. 

TROJAN MANlMSAYS SEND 
THEM A "CONDOMGRAM" 

ON SALE MONDAY, APRIL 221N 
THE HARRINGTON DINING HALL. 

' OOYOU Round Trlpo 
from Waahlngton starling at: UKESEX? 
London 
Paris 
Tokyo 
Bangkok 

$579 
615 
789 

DO YOUR 
FRIENDS 
UKE SEX? 

San Jose C.R. 
Miami 

1009 
398 
250 
578 

DOES 
ANYBODY 
YOU KNOW 
UKE SEX? New York-Malaga 

$1 .00 

WHY TAKE A CHANCE, USE PROTECTION. 
WE SEND THEM THROUGH THE U.S. MAIL, 

SO SEND THEM TO ANYONE. 

:l:Jid ~ ~ tlud ~ ~? 
QoiJ.eH. Ket N~ d!OIUU Socie4 
will hold its second £~ 
~ for sophomor es who have 

achieved academic~. 
APRIL 21 , 6 P.M. 

STUDENT CENTER RODNEY ROOM. 
RE~'RESHMENTS WlLL BE SERVED AND CERTir'lCATES PRo~S I::N1'1:: 

THE §OFTWARE TREE 
622 NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER • NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711 

302-738-3118 
COMUTERS- SOFTWARE- SUPPLIES 

A 
LEADING EDGE' 
o~TMioom~ 

SaLe 
LEADING EDGE D2/LPS 
1 MEGABYTE MEMORY 

1.44 FLOPPY DRIVE 
40 MEG HARD DRIVE 

VGA COLOR MONITOR 
$1495.00 

Become A SCUBA Diver 

LEARN TO DIVE 
FOR THE EXCITEMENT OF A LIFETIME 

SCUBA CLASS BEGINS: 
May 3rd, June 3rd 

Sign Up Now 

First State Sports 998-6357 
The Quality Difference! 

DIVERSITY 
ATTITUDE SU RVEY 

U you ate one of the tandomly 
~elected 1tudent1 who teceived 
the Dive11ity Attitude SuiYey

PlEAIE fill it out ' tetutn n to Ulo 

f=> Ea1y if ju1l ch~ck lh~ boK~I 
Quick if lak~l 1~11 than IS minul~1 
2:)ch~apif u1~ th~ 1lamp~d 

rc!'lutn ~nv~lop~. 

2:)Anonymou,ifno id~nlify in9 
numb~ll on lh~ qu~1Uonnait~ . 

w~·d Ilk~ lo know wheal IJOU lhlnk. Thcank youl 
OoiiiiiiiiiiOII lo ,tolllol• R-lol oftcl Cullutol Dh••rrlly 

What Can Make ACUWE" 
Disposable Contact Lenses 

Even I3etter? 
-, A Free 1iial Pair! 

We want to open your eyes to the 
1 convenience and comfort of ACUYUE® 
' Disposable Contact Lense . 

~?i.;i;;:::;....-~~ Come in for an eye exam. 
If ACUVUE is right for you, we'll give 
you a free trial pair. 

;Banner Optiad 
18 Haines Street 

. Newark, DE 19711 
Phone: 302-368-4004 

Exami.nation and other prof< ton• I service fees are notonduded m thos fre<' rna! paor offco 

MANDATORY INTEREST MEETING 
Tuesday, April23rd at 5:00p.m. • Kirkbride 206 
for Delaware Precision Dance Team Auditions 

Questions? Call Lisa- 456-9917 

Pre-reg ist rat i on ay 1 0) : $3 0 
Late registration (May 1 1): $35 

Name or Oraanin tion 

Capta in 's na me 

Men 
Coed 
Greek : Men 

Women 

ph one • 

Drop forms off at : 
*Lambda Chi Alpha 
• Alpha Chi Omega 
*Greek Affairs 

be low • iaoed , he r eby wa ive all ctai m1 aaain1t Lambda Ch i Atpba Frlt er nity , t he Univer sity or 
and lbe City or Ne.,ark. Deta.,are in lbe reoult or a11y accidell l, in jury, or o tber wi oe l bat 

fro111 our particlpotloa in tbe Spike Cor LiCe volleyball tourna111ent. 

~ 
1. 4, ______________ _ 
2. 5. ________________ _ 
3. ____________ 6. ________________ _ 

The Student Program 
Association 

Presents 

Friday, April 19, 1991 

Times: 7:00pm, 9:30pm and 
12:00 Midnight 

All Shows 140 Smith Hall 

Admission $1 per U of D ID Card 
(One Paying Guest Per ID) 

Must be Over 17 (ID Will Be Checked) 

Saturday, April 20, 1991 

Times: 7:00pm, 9:30pm and 
12:00 Midnight 

All Shows 140 Smith Hall 

Admission $1 per U of D ID Card 
(One Paying Guest Per ID) 

No Admittance After Film Has Begun 
Funded by the Student Comprehensive Fee 

··, 



DEPARTMENT .OF LINGUISTICS 
COLLOQUIUM 

''CASE AND MOVEMENT IN PERSIAN" 

M.A. BROWNING, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

MONDAY, APRIL 22 • 4:00 • 210 EWING 

Co-sponsored by: Visiting Women Scholar's Fund 

The Student Program 
Association 

Presents 

Saturday, April 27th 
8:00 pm 

Carpenter Sports Building 

Tickets On Sale Now 
Student Center Main Desk, Weekdays 12- 4 pm 

Tickets $5 In Advance, Full-Time Undergraduates Only. 
Must Present University ID at Time of Purchase 

-Funded by the Comprehensive Student Fee-

Campus Wide 
Elections 

Elections will be held for the following organizations: 
Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress (DUSC) 

Off-Campus Student Association (OCSA) 
Resident Student Association (RSA) 

College Councils 

Polling places: Rodney Dining Hall, Pencader Dining Hall, Student Center 
Concourse, and Fieldhouse (check Tuesday's Review for times). 

Tuesday, April 23 

.. ~ . ... .. . .... -- .. - ---
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Uni"ersity of Delaware 
Performing Arb Series 

OREGON 
Unique Blend of World Music, Jazz and Classical 

'" ' M &IQUtW -MtiOIIII I -.. -·-

Saturday, April 20 • 8:00 p.m. 
Newark Hall Auditorium 

General - $15 
Faculty, Staff & Senior Citizens - $10 

Students - $5 
Tickets: 451-2204 or at Door 

DIAMONDS 
with 4@ Your guide to diamond value. 

Cut, Color, Clarity and Carat-weight. 

Now Harris Jeweler adds the 
5th @ certification 

~don meam your diamond 
purch- wW be appraised by our expm G~ And 
also be lf1ldtd IUid certified by a world wid~ lndependinl 
appnlullabonlory. ll's your hfahesl guarantee of qullllty 

" .. ,. . 

IUid wlluf In toclay'slllllket. 
aiiANMAR 

D 
D 

0 

' 
' 

··- .. 0 .... U IOOCIO ...... .. 
"' .. ..... 

WI! QUIM " " ~. .,.,.., ...... .. .... ,,.,., ..... 0 ... IJ.IODOO 
r.IIIQUIN " I :: ....... - "' U .DIIII ........... ·~ $7. 100111 

IUMWOOD .... .. 
~ "'· U,IOOOO ...... .. ... .. .... ..... ., 
0 "' ...... 

"""" " 0 ... """"' 

... U IOOOO ... , ..... 
"· ....... l l,t toM ... .. .... -... ... snoooo . .. , ..... ,. ... , .. 0 ... .. .. ., 

"'"Gtl"l .. "· 13.315000 
Nl<l\1'-• "' 0 .. UIOOOCI 

~ se.ooooo ..,_.. .... ., ......... 
"· I'OOOCIO ......... 

Many More Additional Loose Dl11110nds Awallable 
824 MARKET STREET ON THE MALL 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9 to 5:30p.m. 658-3253 

4377 KIRKWOOD PLAZA KIRKWOOD HWY. 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. IH-11101 
Be!Wilen Hechlngers & Path mark 

BRANMAR PLAZA MARSH & SILVERSIDE ADS. 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 475-3101 

,_ -........ -...._ 
= 
h ....... ........ -....... .... _ 
......... ,._ 

._~~~--------Jew~~~~~~-----_. 

The University of Delaware Department of Theatre 

PROFESSIONAL THEATRE TRAINING PROGRAM 
presents 

• 
Casualties of a public battle. 

Still prisoners of 

by James McLure 

A PERFORMANCE PROJECT 
Friday April 26 II :OOpm 
Monday April 29 !2:30pm 
Monday April 29 7:30pm 
Wednesday May I !2:30pm 
Saturday May 4 II :30pm 

Tickers for PVT. WA RS are free . 
To Reserve tickets C ALL (302)451-2204 or stop by lhe 

Mitchell H~I•B~x. ~rt;,c; 1.2-;p•m• Mon .. Fri. 

All performance at HARTSHORN GYM 
(comer or EaSI Park and Academy) 

~:~1 '0't- -P,· ~ 
;:;#~(,\,\- ~ ,b< ,.··<{:;: 

Ote~ 337 Elkton Road ~ 

<t ~~ .. ~:~~~~ ~ 
Salads & Stromboli 's 

+ Valuable Coupons + 

~-COUPON- I ~-COUPON- I ~-COUPON- I 
$2.00 Off Buy Any Large 53.00 Off 

I Any Large I I or X-tra Large II Any 25 pc. I 
I I I Pizza II or More 1 

& I Order of I I or I I Get Small I "Buffalo Style" 
1 X-tra Large 1 1 Pizza II Chicken Wings I 
I Pizza I I " Free!" II 1 

($5.00v•luo) 

I II II I 
1 Ganello's 11 Ganello's 11 Ganello's 1 

I 33~=~~id II 33~==d II 33~==d I 
I M•y Not 8r Combined I I May Not lo Combined II May Not 8r Conoblned I I Wtlh AnyOthororror II WM~ Any OthorOfror II WMh AnyOthorO«-r I 

L-~~~-~L-~~~-~L-~~~-~ 
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WINTER SESSION 1992 
in 

Geneva/Switzerland 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 

April 25th 
4:00p.m. 

115 Purnell 

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED 
SHOULD ATTEND 

PSC/BU 341-Environment of the Multinational Corp. (3 cr.) 
BU 307-International Business Management (3 cr.) 
PSC 416-Transnational Relations&: World Politics (3 cr.) 
FLL 167-Conversational French (1 cr.) 
The program explores various aspects of transnational rela
tions: poli tical and economic phenomena, international 
financial systems and business practices of multinational 
corporations. 

Sponsoring Departments: Business Administration, Political 
Science, International Relations 
Coordinated by International Programs and Special Sessions 
For Additional Information Contact: Dr. A. Billon v 451-1764 

Run your own 
company at 26. 
We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who 
can 611 the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order. 

It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for theit: 
well being. But that's something no civilian job offers you at 26. 

If you think you're a real company man, see your~? 
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details. 
l-800-MARINES. 

What?! You dott't 
have a 

Champion Rev. Weave? 
,------------------, 
I 20% OFF I 
I I 
1 CHAMPION REV. WEAVES 1 

lf ·1'11/S COl PO,\' 

~------------------~ 
ALL SHOES 15% OFF 
,------------------, 
1 GOLF DISCS 1 

: 20% OFF : 
l. Jr, 'TillS UJl PO.'V ~ 
, __________________ , 

Many Cha1upio11 
-/auk lojJs 
-t-sllirls 

- ja111 sllorls & 111ore! 

l'! 

newark~ 

~~sporting 
goods~ 

I :Hl Ell\! on H oa d (Ill'\ t to 1\ in lw · s) 
Open daih 9 9 • Sunday II ,, 

73-SPOI~T (7.)7-767N) 

'· 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 
A continuation of the April 8th meeting will be held on April 22, 1991 at 4:00p.m. in room 112 
Memorial Hall. (Please note room change.) The meeting will begin with Item A., under Old Business, 
"Resolution, introduced by Senator Edward Schweizer at the December 3, 1990 Senate meeting and 
amended at the March 4, 1991 meeting, on the hiring of house directors for all undergraduate student 
residences or organizations recognized by the University of Delaware." The agenda will then 
continue as follows: 

VII. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Report from the Coordinating Committee on Education on procedures for faculty 

reduction because of University-wide financial considerations 
B. Recommendation from the Committee on Budgetary and Space Priorities to move to 

monthly payment of salaries for faculty and professionals 
*E. Report and recommendation from the Ad Hoc Committee on Divestment in South Africa 

F. Introduction of new business. 

*Items C. and D. were discussed on AprilS, 1991. 

GREAT PRESSIONS 
OF DELAWARE 

'?~e~sate 
ALL T -SHIRTS $5.00 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

PAISLEY BOXERS have just arrived 
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM PRINTING 

Where Your Designs Become Fashion ., 

92 E. Main St. (across from Sbarro's) 
456-9924 

Sun.-T 11 a.m.-7 p.m. • W-Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
• ( VISA I ,, (MAC) 

ACCEPTED -; 

IS YOUR THESIS 
IN THE FREEZER? 

Mine was. By the time I had written 190 pages, I was convinced that my 
house would burn down. I kept my note cards on ice, too. 
In May there was a power failure. A half-gallon of Mint Chip ice cream 
infiltrated my study of industrial espionage. 
I should have made copies at Kinko's. 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 

132 ELKTON RD., NEWARK • 368-5080 
Next to Newark Sporting Goods 

Open 24 Hours 

I 

·~ . ,· 

-, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Creating 
a world 
outside 
of class 
English professor 
balances painting 
with academic life 
By laura Fasbach 
St;JffReporter 

Truly dedicated artists need not 
devote all their time to one talent 
Part-time English professor and 
~nter Marilyn Bauman is a local 
e~ple, juggling her time between 
bpth professions. 
' "I am a combination of the two," 
~ says. "I would be a far different 
~n without either one." 
:'Bauman, who paints mostly 

d)lring summer vacations and winter 
b):eaks. says she loves being a 
p)'ofessor and a painter equally. 
When she spends more time on one 
aetivity, the other caDs her. 
; "Genuine artists paint because 

tliey must be motivated to say 
sbmething," Bauman explains. 
~ning painting would be akin 
to' "committing some kind of 
intellectual and creative suicide." 

' On the other hand, she enjoys the 
contact with people and structure 
her teaching career provides. In this 
way it differs from palnt.l.ng, which 
Bauman describes as a very 
"solitary experience, full of 
loileliness." 

Another reason Bauman stays 
rooted in both worlds is to support 
tWo children in college. She says the 
thought that she is not "bohemian" 
enough to be a full-time artist also 
has crossed her mind. 

·When Bauman moved from 
California to Delaware about two 
decades ago, she began taking 
lessons from artist Edward Loper 
Sr. He taught her to see unique 
cqlors in everyday subjects. 

: Bauman says it was initially 
d(fficult to see streams of many 
different hues. Loper taught her to 
look more keenly at her subjects 
al)d try to fathom color's many 
nuances. 

. Finally, during one particularly 
frustrating painting session in the 
woods, Bauman said the colors 
came alive. "It was as if I had been 
born again." 

A person with normal vision 
mlght think Bauman wears glasses 
ttiat make colors speak to her. 
because at rust glance her paintings 
seem to be composed of unreal, 
unusual shades. 

· But Bauman says. "The colors I 
see are really there." 

After working with Loper for 16 
years, she says, their relationship 
.,egan to seem like a "bad marriage" 
bCcause she was striving for her 
o~ artistic identity and needed to 
go out on her own. 

"I wanted to make my art mine," * recalls. "I needed to know what 
wu me and not him." 

see PAINTING page 16 

vivant 
By Sharon Scarmozzi 
Staff Reporrer 

This spring college students are 
discovering what bilcers have known all 
along - tattoos are not just fun and free
spirited, but fashionable, too. 

Tattoos 
Steve Thompson (AS 94), freshly 

tattooed with two personally designed 
dolphins on his shoulder, appears to be on 
top of a growing craze. "Everyone at my 
sister's coUege is getting tattooed," he says. 

They're not just for bikers anymore 

But that wasn't the real motive for his trip 
to the tattoo parlor. "As an art student I feel 
what better place to display art than on my 
body," he says . . 

Thompson patterned the two dolphins 
after a necklace he has worn for years. He 
took his drawing to tattoo artists Rainbow 
Mike and his wife Paula, who have a swdio 
on Market Street in Newport. 

For $30, Paula transfonned Thompson's 
drawing into a piece of body art. adding the 
proper color and shading needed to bring his 
creation to life. 

Just how popular are tattoos on college 
campuses? Michele Thompson, a Colorado 
State University student, confirmed her 
brother's statement. "Everyone out here has 
one, is getting one, or wants one," she says. 
" I know of 20 other Colorado State students 
who have them." Michele sports a broken 
heart on her abdomen below her tan line. 

Shannon McBride, who attends the 
University of North Carolina at Wilmington, 
recently had a dolphin etched on her ankle. 
McBride is a marine biology student and 
wanted something to reflect her life's 
commitment. 

leslie D. Barbaro. 
"Tattoos are on this campus too, mostly 

with tl1e guys," she says. "The swim team 
went as a group and got them." McBride 
knows about 10 people who have one. 

Steve Thompson (AS 94) joins a growing contingent of college students who 
spend anywhere from $20 to $250 on a new tattoo. 

Although tattoos are popular among 
university students, there isn't a single 
favorite design. Most students say they 
prefer an individual and personal tattoo. 
Fraternity and sorority symbols are popular, 
as are the standard hearts. flowers and 
butterflies for women and eagles, animals, 
and American flags for men. 

worlcing mother of three and a mororcycling 
enthusiast, isn't surprised by the renewed 
interest in tanoos. "I got my tattoo in 1975 
and I've never regretted having it done," she 
says. "I'm very proud of it and like to show 
it off." 

Htt whole family is emblazoned with the 
teD-tale marldngs. She wears a butterfly, her Newark resident Joanne Allen, a wife, 

Follow the path that's 
marked by bulk food 
Path mark shoppers lurk past the midnight hour 
By Gabriela Marmo 
As5istant Features Editor 

The aisles bustle with workers who are 
restocking sparse shelves after a long day in 
the world of food shopping. 

Boxes get stacked with a "thump." More 
thumps and the hum of refrigerator bins echo 
through the store, which smells vaguely of 
freezer burn and raw beef. 

Monday from his job at MBNA America. 
"I like to wander around the grocery store 

- it's fun," he says. One of the reasons he 
enjoys shopping is to people·watch. Conway 
says he encounters "strange" people on his 
post-work food runs. 

He points to a short. plump woman dressed 
in a Shop-Rite uniform carrying a loaf of 
Wonder Bread. "I wonder why she's here," he 
muses. 

husband Rob wears several tattoos on his 
forearms and a dragon on his chest and her 
daughter April wears a rose with a heart on 
her ankle. 

Almost everyone interviewed agreed: 
Tattoos are addictive. "You always see 
something and say - gee, that would make 
a great tattoo," Thompson says. He's already 
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thinking of going back to Rainbow Mike for 
~custom taaoo. 

Rainbow Mike's Tattoo Studio isn't the 
stereotypically shady tattoo parlor you see in 
the movies. Be prepared to be pleasantly 
surprised by its cleanliness. 

Choosing the right tattoo parlor is very 
important. M Delaware does not have many 
rules or regulations governing the 
operations. The state only requires a 
business license, and inspections are few 
a-~d far between, Mike says. 

Rainbow Mike lnl Paula offtt these tips 
on what to ask and what to look for: 

If the place is diny - leave. 
Ask about store policies. No reputable 

shop will tattoo anyone under 18 or 
noticeably under the influence of drugs or 
alcohol. 

Inquire about their colas and st.erilizabon 
process. Good standard colors that have 
been around for years should be uacd and 
needles should be pre-sterilized and 
discarded after one use. 

Go to three or four shops and look at their 
work. Talk with more than one satisfied 
customer from the shop you're considering 
and look at many examples of their work. 
The best advertisement is contented 
customers. 

Don't pick a tattoo parlor based on price. 
Rainbow Mike's motto is "Good tattoos are 
not cheap and cheap taUoos are not good." 
Designs at his shop range from $20 to $250. 

Rainbow Mike and Paula have noticed 
more college-age men and women are 
coming in for laltOOS. But mostly they have 
seen business increase in general. 

"We do a great deal of custom worlc and 
repeat work, and we get all kinds of pecple," 
Rainbow Mike says. "If you get a bad tattoo, 
you don't want any more, but if you get a 
good one, it makes you want another." 

Mike and Paula warn only to get a design 
you really like, because you'll have it 1t1e 
rest of your life. 

Paula's personal commitment to her job is 
reflected in bow she feels about each of her 
creations. "I always keep in mind chat even 
the tiniest tattoo means the world to the 
person who gets iL" 

An easy listening station plays a Van 
Morrison tune, completing a late-night 
shopper's sensory experience at Newark's 
t'athmark Super Center in College Square 
Shopping Center. The store is a nocturnal 
rogue's gallery of post-bar munchers, late-shift 
workers and people who simply don't like 
daytime lines. 

A brawny shopper with a crew cut and blue 
satin football jacket stands in the pasta aisle 
and ponders what shape of starch to purchase. 

Meanwhile, a group of three shoppers 
sporting tie-dyes and bloodshot eyes rove 
aimlessly in search of the perfect snack. They 
disappear into the bul1c food section. 

Alii san GriiM!S 
A late-night shopper pabs a handful of chocolate-covered peanuts from the bulk 
food sedion at Pathmark Super Center in College Square Shopping Center. 

"Night wor1c. here is a trip," says Alan Jones, 
a maintenance employee. "It's interesting 
because you meet every kind of person and 
person<.lity there is." 

Brian Conway (AS 94), dressed like an 
executive and browsing among the bakery 
cookies, has just arrived shortly after midnight 

Clutching a bag of Cool Ranch Doritos 
under his left arm, one of the shoppers uses his 
free hand to snag a chocolate peanut clust.er 
from a bin and slyly maneuver it into his 
mouth. 

They finally emerge from the bulk food 
section with suspicious bulges in their cheeks. 

Kelly Corley (AS 92), also seeking relief in 
the bulk food section, says she heads to 
Pl!thmark for late night study breaks . She 
::-loses her bag of chocolate-covered pretzels 
and writes down the bin number. 

"It's fun to people-watch here," she says, 
"and late shopping has the advantages of close 
pnrking spots and no lines." 

Night store manager Don Mitchell says 

most of the late-night clientele consists of 
Cluysler Corp. workers from the third shift and 
students in search of a study break or a late
night binge satisfier. 

"People coming in after being at bars 
usually go to the bulk food section," he says. 
"They think it's a munchies spot and fill their 
pockets up or walk away with their mouths 

see LATE-NIGHT page 16 

Sisters change their habits and go back to school 
By Melissa Gitter 
5t;JR Reporter 

Rose Monica KatuSZ (AS Gl) is 
like any other student - she likes 
to watch television, shop at malls 
and occasionally go to the Deer 
Park for nachos. 

But in other ways, Katusz isn't 
like the average studenL 

She wakes up at 4:45 a.m. for an 
hour and a half of prayer, turns over 
her paychecks to her religious 
community and lives in a convent 

Sister Katusz is a nun of the 
nineties: an average, down-to-earth 
penon despite the vows of poverty, 
chastity and obedience she must 
take. 

And like Katusz, other nuns can 
be found working and studying at 
the university. 

College in Aston, Pa., when she 
was released from her church to 
pursue a doctorate in chemistry. 

Katusz, who lives at the 
Immaculate Conception convent in 
Elkton, Md., says people deal well 
with the fact she is a nun. And 
usually people quickly forget about 
her vocation. 

"I like to hear what pecple won't 
say in front of me," Katusz says. 
"Like in the lab when the boys 
would let words fly, they'd stop and 
say 'Sony sister."' 

Katusz remembers one student 
who was a little upset when she 
introduced herself. He had gone to 
Catholic school for 12 years and 
had looked forward to getting away 
from nuns. 

"/like to hear what 
people won't say in 

front of me. Like in the 
lab when the boys let 
words fly, they'd stop 
and say, 'Sorry, sister"' 

- Sister Rose Monica Katusz 
(ASG1) 

normal things." 
Some of the normal things 

Katusz likes to do include reading 
and knitting. 

Spare time aside, Katusz may be 
more focused than the average 
studenL She works a lO·hour day to 
fmish her research so she am return 
to teaching. 

problems. 
"What I do find really, really 

troubling is the promiscuity, the 
sex," she says. "If I had my choice 
I'd say 'don't do that' but they 
don't listen." 

Katusz isn't the only sister on 
campus pursuing her graduate 
studies. Sister Mary Anne Celenza 
(AS Gl) is pursuing a psychology 
doctaate. 

Celenza, 40, also teaches 
psychology full time at Chestnut 
Hill College, a Catholic IChool in 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

Slater lo.e Monk~ KAtuaz tests enzymes In Brown Lab. Katusz 
Ia one of three nuns who are aHendlngpad sc:hool here. 

Five years ago, Katusz was 
teaching chemistry at Neumann 

"We're very normal people," 
says Katusz, who entered a convent 
right after high school. "We do very 

Despite being absorbed in her 
work, Katusz is aware of campus 

Just like Katusz, Celenza does 
everyday things like WMChing Star 
Trek re-runs, going to bed after 
midnight and IOI1ldimea grabbin& a 
Diet Coke and doufhnut for 
breakfast. And Celenza al10 rite~ 
earlier than most coUqe students, 

see NUNS p-. 16 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

OUIC FREE LEGAL SERVICE • Don~ laco ..... 
pnoblerl-. elonel Call.al-2841 

There will be en open hOIIH for ~ Sludento 
lnlef•led In finding cu llboul Air For .. ROTC. The 
,_1118 Will be held 011 April 27111 tram 2·6PM el IN 
ROTC building on tho corner of Courtney and 
Academy. 

Senlonl ~~ chen .. to own an IBM PS/2 for • low 
- 135/rnOrlth. 421-5842 

WHITE WATER RAFTINGII April 28·28 on ChHt 
Allier w.v. NO..,..,.. guided dey ran ,._,, ..,..,no 
and tranepottatlon. lnta,.oted? Contact Tho Outing 
Club, 207 Student Ctr. or ceJt 451-2608 

AVAILABLE 

WOROPROCESSING 11.50 PER PAGE. MICHELE 
368·2480 

WOROPROCE881NG 12/pg. 15 min. NNr ......... 
Exporlanoad • Term paper~, Thull, Dluanatlono, 
Artldel. 731-5821. 

WOROPROCESSING • Torm Paporo. Ruumoo. 
Fnoo Pld<-Up and Doll\lofY. 301·3i8-572t 

PROFESSIONAL Typing whtlo you walt. $1 .50/pg. 
Chr11 733-7870 WORD CONFIGURATION. 

TYPING. Foot, occur••· noar '*""''· 11.75/PIQI. 
caJ Joy, 7~711 . 

TYPING, BOOKKEEPING, COMPUTER WORK 10 
mlno from Newark . Can doclphor handwriting! 
Aoolonlllll .... Col: Mary 301·388-0835 

LOST AND FOUND 

NECKLACE LOST botwoon Carpontor and train 
tracka Thuracley beloro v-tlon. LIMhor band wtth 
bf- piece~. tWaenUmontat value. Reward I Ploaoo 
cafl 73t -3045 

FOR SALE 

2 badtoom 1872 Mablt Homo wtth Ak Conditioning, 
fenoad ln. Cen otey In Pork. Now Cootie. LA, 0 R and 
t<~chen . Callaftw2PM ·1·302-324-1025 

10 opd. blcydo, hardly rtcldon, lazy owner, c.! I 458-
1B11torlnfo. 

Applo I11111Q-Itor II Printer. Exc. cond. 388-2524, 
45t-1&4t . $275 

23' MINI MOTORHOME, '88 Coachman on chevy 
chaooll. w.lt C81'od for. 111,000. Colt 21 ~288-8838 
lor~nl1o ... 

Brand now, barely uaad Kant, man'l maximum 
llrraln 10.apood. 1175.00 calllleol-a311711tar 1PM 

'88 SACHS MOPED flka new, groat tranoponatlon, 
1375 01 BO, call J .. h 738-8388 

18' Bit< GT Taquoata, upgraded w/axtru, $-400. 
Chria 368-o&07 

PLANE TICKET for aalo. PHL to LA and of May. 
$150. Glonn 836-80113 

Mountain Blka, 111111. Nlahlkl Colorado, black. LX 
componanta, navar uoad, 1430.00 compare at 
1525.00, (4) Cotaya \lec:lra cyclo cof11IUIIII 13t.OO
call738-1188 

Moclnlolh SE Corry C.. by Macluggoge. Call Eric 
185 OBO 738-83611 

RENT/SUBLET 

WALK TO U ot 0 • Furnlohed room, no amoklng 
1250.00. Call lit« 8PM 454·1 040 

2 01 3 Fwnaloa wamod lor Paper Mllapl. • Jwall 6'1, 
call Dawn 282-0888 ASAP. 

HoUIII 1750.00 and up, 301 ·3118-2438 

REHOBOTH • s-onaJ Apl. lor ram. Good locMion. 
81oopal. Forlnlo. caii368.U1-41227·1133 

NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to ohora houoo 8-1 
to t-31 on E. Dol A\1'1. (112 block from campua) 3 
bdrm. 2 bath, wathor/dryor, afr cond. PARKING 
AVAILABLE 22Wm0. CALL ASAP KAREN -458-3030 

Colloga P11k T-.houao, 3 BR, t bMh, no polo, 1 
year laaaa, 1850.00/month + 1850.00 ucurlty 
dapc.b + utll~leo . Avallablo Juno 1, Hlll1, call 368-
4424 from e.& M011 ·F~ . 

2 tamall roommataa n-. Stan In Juno or Sap~ . 
1100 + 114 utllllloa. Call 282-2030. Aok 101 Jon or 
Amy. 

ll\lo In Rahobolh thlt Summar. Room avail. Stanlng 
• $450. Call John a1453-8188 

1 01 2 famalla roomm.t• noodod for Pork P'- apt. 
Calf Jan (ASAP) at 458-3028 

ROOMS FOR RENT. Juno, July, Aue. large, quill, 
olngla rooma. Houao t block from campuo . 
$2o10.01lmto. No IAIIIIIII. 458-11317 

F.,.lo r~• wanlod lor T_,. Ct. Apl . • gr.., 
_,_, lt471mo., avallablo now. Call737-8145 

1 bedroom Towne Court Apt . avalloblo Juno 1 
448/mo. + utlltill. 282-&4t7. 

SUBLET • RIOOMMATES for ho- on WEST MAIN 
IIOOib.o. loroummw 731 -3832 

Main Slnoot IPiflmonl oval- for aummor SUBLET 
- Sl>arro'l. Contatt Alyaon 738-5780 

3 br. Madlaon Dr. Townhouu Available. Juno 
111.11825 month + utll. Col 388-2528 

PROSPECT AVE . - 3 bedroom charmer, pan lally 
Iumia hod, WID. aval- Juno 1, call NOIIII'I (703) 
8411-MI 

Room for Rant : $275/mo. (utllltlao Incl.) Naor 
Unr-.lly. Call -458-3480 (.vn.) or 282·1-473 (m11g.) 

NEED RIOOMMATE For nat yoorl Pork Pl-. Call 
73t -702-4 

DO YOU NEED A PLACE NOW? or STAYING IN 
NEWARK FOR THE SUMMER? Call Torno: 733-
0fl5ll 

Penn Slate lOfTily wanta to rent 3 bedroom furnished 
houae'IPiflmenl for oummar. (814) 237-5862 

Room for Rent 6/1 thru 8/3 t 45 Madlton Or. Call 
anyUmo -458-IIVOV 

hload t noommata lor 4 bdl'm condo In Pika Cnook. 
Motr. bdrm. with paraonal bath In lindon Knoll 
Cordoo. 1240.ro'month 388-1481 

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to Ohara 2 bedroom 
aptotontno Juno 1. 112 rwn + utll~teo . CaJI458-3125 

NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to thara houaa 8-1 
to 8-31 on E. Oat Ava. (112 block from campua) 3 
bdrm. 2 bath , wuher/dr~ar, air cond. PARKING 
AVAILABLE 220/mo. CALL ASAP KAREN 458-3030 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT available for Juno 
through Aueuot . Gr.., locallon on Ellaon Road. Call 
738-2058 or 733-7968. LaiiYa a m111age. 

THE CAVE S..blot anytlmo - Juty-Aueuat 3 
BR, :! lull bathl, illlchan, lull)' furnlthod, froo Valli 
parkfng, BBO lnc\Jdod (fnoo hotdogo for tho firal 13 
calan) Callanytlmo 738·8881 

Trouble wtth houolng? 1 or 2 tamale nonamoklng 
noormw. naodod for Southgate Apt Stoning Sept. 
Coli 738-c!43 01 282-11358 

Needed: Roommate 10 fill my thou In Mad ison. 
Plouocall Rob at31l6-1306 or451 -277t 

Privata room lor rent on Main St. Full house 
prtvllogea. Excellonllocallon. $150/mo + utllhlaa. Call 
737·8311 or lollY• mouage at -458-1131 . Available 
Juno 1. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Fomato non .. moldng Jan. grad ataylng In Nowark 
anoo to-" Ia IOoling lor Juno grad who II doing tho 
aama. Would llka 10 thoro a 2 badtoom apl . atanlne 
oa~y Juno. Call 733-71142 

Taka ovw 2-0dnn apl . Pork Placa. JwalliDII Juno 111 
Col 388-7887 

Towne Court Apl., 1 bdrm. lumllhod 1550/mo., Incl. 
uti. + cablo, Jun•Au8·· Killin 731 ·2458 

SCHOOL LANE : 2 famaloa needed, nonomokaro, 
Jun•Aueull , Uf)Malrsapt. Cal1368-t-438. 

SUMMER SUBLET: OWN ROOM In Cottage Park 
Rownouaa, 1165/month + utlllloa. Coli Andy or Dowa, 
456-3245. 

Staying for lho oummor? Sublot a opacloua, FULLY 
furnlahad apartmonCI AJC. cobla, LOW RENTI Call 
73t -38t61 

Malo roorrmara. Privata room. 2 blocka from Student 
Cantor. 200 par mo. Share utllllao . No omoldng. 
Avalablo Juno 1. Frank 83-4-3568. 

112 2 bdrm. apt. for aurnmer, own room and bath, 
1200'mo. + utll. -451-M25 Elaine 

Hoy Hoy. Foxcroft apl , aYdobto for aummar oublol. 
Col453-1470 N lntanootod. 

Largo room lor rant. 13001,_h, E. Ciovolllnd Avo. 
737-1323 

Mala(a)lfamata(a) noodod to aubll!t during tho 
IUFMIIr. Rant II nogotlll>lo ... Proepoct. Coli 731· 
3382 or 388-7785 

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR TWO BEDROOM 
PAPER MILL APARTMENT FOR NEXT SCHOOL 
YEAR. 368-0780 

WANTED 

EARN 1300'1500 PER WEEK READING BOOKS AT 
HOME. CALL t-61~73-7440 EXT. B Silt 

WANTED: ENTAEPAENEURI-'L STUDENTS WHO 
DESIRE PT SUMMER INCOME RANGING FROM 
$400 - $2000/MONTH. WORK IN YOUR OWN 
HOMETOWN, OR AT THE BEACH IN YOUR SPARE 
TIME. CALL ROB 458-3110 

Surnmer -'II S47&wk. For mora lnf01mMion pioaM 
call 231l·5578 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - flohwloa. Eam 
15000+/montt>. FrM tranaponatlonl Room 1 Boardl 
Over 8,000 oponlngo. No axporlanco nacouary. 
MALE 01 FEMALE. Colt1 -aoo-386-64t8 art, 37 

Floxlbla • Rafo. raqulrwd • 1-215-Me.2816 · 30 trin. 
from-

SUMMER AT THE BEAOI ·Sol,.,_,- palll, _. 
accauorln at Wootorn Auto near Rehoboth. 
Cmplllwo ""~ + comrrioolon. Col Bob 845-9123. 

Do yau .. to ha\1'1 FUN? DO YOU LIKE TO PARTY? 
Mualolana, arllala, carlooturlalo, IUIIflll'l, unioydloll, 
on- 'J<NIIlllf to IN UrWwalty ""'""'nltyt Ptlr1loipola 
In DELA~AE DAY, Mey 4. caJ 451 -28481 

Hey Hay Hay, IT'CJYing to NYC In Sapl? Me too, and I 
naacf aomoona to llwo wlfl. Looking In tho mid :!O'o a 
30'a- aida. Cal Jll .. 458-0384 I,_.,, 

NANNIES NEEDED • Groll Opportunity For w
Who LOR Chikhn L'-ln O!ildoono • 1200+ ......... I 
~d. Paid Vacations, Healh tnour._ 1 Y
~ Mull Aalocote. The Petlaot Nanny Ud. 1· 
(&al)812-211118 

GOING TO N.Y. AFTER GRADUATION??I Famala 
~·l- toot.. _.mont in w • .,._ 
County 01 HoboUn, NJ - - • -t.d or ..... 
...,_.who II, PLEASE CALL Clwla 11458-32118. 

PERSONALS 

The GYN Oapam.tl al 91.-, Ho.lh S.W. ""
pnagnancy tooting with option oounaallng, rouflna 
gynooolaelo ....,, end oonti'IIOIPiion. Call.a1-8035, 
Monday-Friday lor _.,mont. Villa - ........- Ill' 
9tuclara ~loa. CONFilENTIALITY ASSURED. 

ALPHA SIGMA AlPHA ROCK IT ALL THE WAY 
HOME. GO FOR tTl 

My......., II GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT and tum your 
LOVE SHACK Into ANOTHER NIGHT IN PAAAOISE. 
GOOD VIBRATIONS D.J. M<Vioa. Paul Kutcll (302} 
~-

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER? Ja4 thwa 
an)'litna with AIRHITCH(r) tor 11801 (Aaporled In NY 
T,_ & Lll'a Go) AIRHIT~(r) 212-884-2000. 

WATCH OUT II The Glon Cloaa Sooi«y girto we out fOf 
booty. 

FOR SALE: kitchen labia, droller, night tabla, and 
"*-· Rouonoblo prioaa. Coi733-7'1M2 

Do yau lloo to ha\1'1 FUN? DO YOU LIKE TO PARTY? 
t.luoiclano, artlalo, carloaturlalo, JUIIflltS, unlcydltta, 
on- 'f<NIIllll to tho UrWaraity ""'""'nityl Par~ici>o~a 
In DELAWARE DAY."'"' 4. caJ451-28481 

CHH>'S CAROLYN IS LOOK IN' FITI 

t HAVE HAPPY FEET 

Conlaranca aai·UP workarl . AM ahllt. Flaxlbla PHI SIGMA PI wiaha1 a HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 
achadulol. Apply., tr0111 -k ., Clay1011 Hall. 451 - ANDREA SOMOAOFF, 4-2t, and DAVE RYAN today! 
1258 

COilflfance AV aat-up workara for AM shHl Some 
axparlonco In AV flold prefarrod. Apply ai front •k 
at Clayton Hall. 45 t ·1258 

su,..,., In tern to ••tat financial plannor In bull-• 
dellft>pment. Ideal exparlonca tor thc.a intanootod In 
lnvaatment and flnanca. Cal Mark 302-788-8tt3. 

Thr11 roommatoo naadod lor Paper Mill Apanmant 
Juna-Auguat • Mala or Female • St 50/month 
(lncludaa utll~ laa) • Caii73Hl18t 

Laid -back babyalttlng job available - Mondayo 
through Thurodaya. 2:1 !;-11 :45PM. Study aa you care 
for newborn. 3 blocka from campuo, Stana lata Juno. 
$25/day. Call 738-3341 . LH\1'1 mouaga. Job lhora 
pouiblo. 

Do you enjoy working with ptoplt? If you ora 
aaarchlng for an opponunlty that will allow you to 
earn an axc:optlonally largo Income while helping 
paopta, call Robyn at (302) 655-0531 lor an 
appointment. 

Summar joba available In oatao , 11ock 6 caahla rtng. 
Flex. hrs .. FIT or PIT. $5.50 hr. & up. Eutorn Marina, 
45:!-7328 

Child care needod In my homo. 3·-4 IIYM . per wk. 

Q()()() LUCK ~RISTA • PHI SO'S - bod~l You',. 
I)Oing to do GREAT · ENERGYI 

Millo- do yau naad oorr. medicine to< that cut? you 
"-'-tho CIA on ~OUI bull 

Jen. can I ~>or.- 'f<NI but -? Wal ona -·
the ban- boat plout, no mora poloon and pin"""'", 
did you taud> IT? 

Sut · Did you enjoy the brwal<? How about Ctn? And 
lhlll LMr danoa • • lool<od lloo yau _.having fun II 

o-n -How'o your loa? Did you • loaat get tho olgn? I 
didn~ k.- you liked beld man in their 40'o named 
Wandell· iw and loarnl 

LET THE GAMES BEG INI GOOD LUCK GREEKS 
LOVE ASA 

Tonhe • live all the wa~ from Mabile, Alabama · tho 
oounds olaxpoo..,. · cal Michalle lor datU. 

Congrato to the new GAMMA SIG pledge clau 
OFFICERS! 

To the PCB ,_ - opring brook - too trudl fun. lal'a 
be '""' to keep in touch. 

DANCE TEAM AUOITIONSI Mandatory intarul 

o:.":.T;::.!';!S:1~~= ~~ 201. 
w.ntod for IN Malo Fodor • only guya nomad Jaft, 
Rob, Gary end Mit.,...,~ 

Rob, the Ddt paroon who can oloap on tho bNch In lhe 
ltlalpoaltion · tllanttorlhalapontha-~non. · I gal 
a ... 8 houri t'- · you paalod IW1d I cldn' • Ha-Ha 

SWIMWEAR MODELS ~ ... ~atad llloclklno 
b looal modala 1o - In ito 11182 calond11 end 
m011thly laaue. No axp. nac. $2000 grand prizo. 12 
flnalolt to ba choNn from a.w-. Raopond: Ujana 
~.P.O. IIollt5834,~ DE 1871-4 

'Thanlll10 Llr\'txla. ATO, and AEPhl lor a g,_. m• · 
ASA 

Nol16al okln oondotTs - inalfadw pralactlon agoinll 
HlV and Olhw STD'o. Do h wllh LATEX. S.. Ed. T•k 
F-

Hey STINKY . Hlw\t 2111 · Hope the t.no-ton~ toO 
bad. ,__, STINKS 

l4)t/) _,ld liM IO thank _,ano who gllWI blood thll -Phi Pal • 'Thanlll for the COOl mixarl - Gonrna Slg 

STEPHANIE MAUCERI: yau 111 tho BEST lillie ola. 
Y- big llllllf LOVES youl KEEP SMLINGI Y8S 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA'S AIRBAND · YOU Gift'S ARE 
HOTI 

JEANNIE • Thanka lor the ~ 3 t12 yae11 ol my ·---LISA SORANTINO • HAPPY BELATED 21at 
BIRTHDAY • You',. tho t>.t friend that anyona could 
-lw.w. l to.. ~a lola · Stupid-ldial-~ · Jacloia 

ASA'o Boot Body on lhe lltach - 00 KARENIII 

14)t!)'o KELLY SHAW II LOOKING FfTI 

No . yotK Lambda Kappa a.ta Big Sla to... you I 

lila Rand, HIPPI' B-doy to my AEPhi L'i Slater. t low 
yauiiiMtri 

LORI M-'GEE - You will ALWAYS ba-r apacia! 10 mo. 
Donl EVER think dlf_,tly, lCJVo, Big Sla 

AXO get l1lldy for lha tolraal fom:lrr""' 

AEPhi lu1<MO 'The Ar1 of ~lion' 

Aron. Happy 21at Chltrpagna B-daylll Only - mora 
dayalo go ... Luv ya. Mar 

HEY ANDREA - You're tho GREATEST • HERE WE 
GOt Read~ to rock to tho GETTYSBURG oong?lll 

.Apho - -Jackie 
LORI • Altb.nd lookt __,.I Wonno practioa _,. 
,..,. aliPI?I Than- can tOld t ... to 7-1 t I Jacloia 

JENNFER SORVINO: Your lt<B Big Siollr It walehing 
you, LOVES you, and oayo you BETTER go to tho 
torn-.11 

.Aptw. Phi S.nioro gal poychod fa Santor Club Foflnolf 

ASA SISTERS • MICHELLE BOEHNING, JEN 
DEAESH, KELLY STURTEVANT, NAME THAT TUNEI 

AUDRA PARR • I'm oo proud ol how wei you're doin8 
thll-ar. Your AOII big oltllr- yo I 

ALPHA CHI wlthaa AMY BINORIM good lucl< noll 
- u our graok goddaool 

Hey AEPhi Altband • Baby, - think you•,. ALL St110l 
Thanx for a1 youw dono. 

~ S. • Anon, you glad l'o tinily Friday? You ITMt l 
- cRy 3 mora yoara of thlll ,__ yol L11 

STUDENT PAINTERS io tMd~ lor yoo • .,. you l1lldy 
to paint thll surmw? Col Dove • 2e2-088 t toa.e a .,... 
Hoathar CofTllbel & Hlary Waintr-..b • You're the beat 

1991 UNIVERSI1Y OF DELAWARE 

Clollllledi del!dlinft are Tuetd.yo II 2:50 p.m. 
for Friday luuol and Frldaya at 2:50 p.m. for 
Tueaday luufi. the flt~t10 wonlt.,. U for 
1tudents with 10 and 10 conll par word 
lheruftiH, Flnt 10 wordt- 55 for -~~uc~encs 
and 30 cenCI per WOld thetealter. 

fanify end I mto. and love you botll a IIIII I naacf you 
two! L- Iota, Kathy 

Gonrna Slg • Gal noody for alu!ml _,_,_ 1o '-'1 
lor lunglrla. 

MAGNETS - Hopo you 're having an aweaome 
- - Mloa ,_ _ _._,_.b,..yaartS.. 
yoiOOflll-. Bri 

ALPHA XI D£LTA - SHAPE UP FOROREEKWEEIO 

ALPHA OMIC..:lN PI • Thanloo lor lalllng ue - IIDU' 
houllforour..,....,..aa-llfolharsGI ATD 

AEPhl: Gol pl)'chod fa GraM Week · Good kick to alii 

ASA . All THE WAYI Onook a.- 111111 

~ Hour for Alpha Phi Senior Club FOITIWI alarll 
Sal. I :10 N. Chapel 

HII'PI' Annl\leroary • Pap -.yl Klondlto 1<-. 1 yaar 
ago today • F OITIWI logelhw • IN way I ohould ba • -'*' O<A lor the doge In the halll a1 O.C .• hono _. 
,_ . ......, outbhl-t·oolollai!A>todoabut 
no T-la - tho beat Ill.,_...,.._ bamna • .Jirrn¥ 

Bring al your lriancfo 10 ~ 9porllllulding, Mar 
3td and ploy ..,.. wild, wild, wild ........ 

ASA • get ••cited for the FORMAL t011lght. Have a 
fent..tlotimal 

MICHELLE CAMPBELL & SHARI COMEAICHEAO • 
AEPhi- you good luck. W. tow you I "-'-you, 
moM Ul praudl 

LOVE-BEAD KING: I - chlcka owoon a1 your fill 
..._you -by. Nooot al you naod - aldobumall HA 
HAl 

Nency Llolok)' • Your LKB big ala btoa youl 

ALPHA XI DELTAS - PRACTICE Will PAY OFF 
OREEKWEEKI 

Kin'\ I'm w.lching you. DON'T SMOKE LKB L-. Big 
Sll 

DANCE TEAM AUDITIONS! Mandatory lntarolt 
mailing: T-day Apti 23 at 5:ooPM in IOrtalda 201. 
Ouaotionuolt lila -456-81117 or Slw.ly 738-1182 

A~Chi-CHECKUS OlJT-GraekGomaa tllltiiH 

r.,., Mindy _. JLdy- I am going to triM you guya nnt ,..._,___w. ' 
Rox~- GOOD LUCK ON YOUR ATL-'NTA 
INTEA\IEWSII L-. Carol 

Shari, I am bahind ~ou all tho wa~. Good luck on 
Sunday · You1 do GREATttluv, Erin 

Sheri, Tho gitlo in J5 will ba rootin' lor you Sundilyl 
Good Lucl<l ,__, LS, EH, MD, KB, and Rl 

/i.SA'o BEST BODY KAREN SCHELLINGER GOOD 
LUCK I 

ALPHA PHI'S • GREEK WEEK IS COMINGII THINK 
NUMBER ONE I W.I.E.B.LS. 

Good Luck Shari • You're looking griMI lo\1'1, Your 
AEPhi Sioioro 

GREEKS ... Vola TEO AMMANN lo work FOR your 
int-• . 

JOHA~A: HAPPY 2111 BIRTHDAY! 

soton -"ngtonight •ttw.lltlmont Houaa&-10p.m. 

Clltnn Cfooa Society general n.oting thla _,_, II 
thiDaarPork. 

Btlmonotersl Gal po~ for tho talon. 

TOMORROW, P_.to dia liM doge in 'f<NI _, apl. 
You will waap like children at our foal, and bag for 
morcy. You wit wallow In y-our oxcnomant bacaUM Ill 
)'OUt grllll lear of ... and hong 'f<NI hooda In ahwna. 
-The E. Pntoam 

Thla io the and, my Ddt lriond. tho and. 

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC FESTIVAL 

i 

APRIL 24, 25, 26 
Featured Composers: JOAN TOWER AND THE McLEAN MIX 
Co-sponsored by the Department of Music, the Visiting Women Scholars Fund, and the Faculty 

Senate Committee on Cultural Activities and Public Events 

1 
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"RAINFOREST" ·~·So Why Not Let the Audience Perform? 
Imagine walking into a space filled with evocative, sultry sounds, haunting drones and being able 

to add your own creation to the rich musical tapestry! 

Presented by The Mclean Mix, an internationally-acclaimed composing/performing duo of electro-acoustic music. 

(tR_AINFOREST" is an electro-acoustical musical environment in which anyone can participate. 
No musical experience necessary! 

Wednesday, April24, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday, April25, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Room 219, Amy E. du Pont Music Building 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Festival Concerts in Loudis Recital Hall 

Thursday, April 25, 8 p.m. 
THE CHAMBER MUSIC OF JOAN TOWER 

Friday, April 26, 8 p.m. 
"GODS, DEMONS AND THE EARTH" PRESENTED BY THE McLEAN MIX 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F_riday, April 26, 2:30 p.m. 

Composers Forum: "Women Composers in America Today" 
Guest Panelists: Joan Tower and Priscilla McLean 

Room 207, Amy E. duPont Music Building 
ALL EVENTS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
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'Justice served in new Seagal release 
" By Michael Savett 

Copy Editor 

With the release of "Out for 
"'Justice," Steven Seagal firmly 

, ,~stablishes himself as the king of 
. · lhe three-word action-film titles. 
" Like his previous films ("Above 

the Law," "Hard to Kill" and 
' • "Marked for Death"), the plot of 

his latest movie does not vary 
·' 'much from that of the typical 

, chop-socky adventure pict~e. 
.··. Consider though, that the 

cinematic ventures of Jean-Claude 
' ·van Dam me and Chuck Norris 
· possess about as much originality 

as a Paula Abdul album. 
This time around, Seagal plays 

Gino Felino, a Brooklyn cop who 
.• ,is out to avenge the death of his 

partner by his childhood friend, 
• Richie Madano (William 
""Forsythe). 

Madano is a short-tern pered 
former mafia hitman who has 

' .. broken ranks to exact revenge on 
, -tJtose who have disgraced him. 

His family can't stop him and 
.rthe mob can't find him- only 

Gino can put an end to the 
',.bloodshed. 

The action scenes are, in a 
'"word, nasty. Seagal literally goes 
i or the jugular from the opening 
scene. The viewer can easily lose 

.. ~ount of the number of people 
maimed, shot or killed. 

.. 

r 

' . 

Marriage 
comedy 
fails to 
engage 

By jordan Harris 
Contributing Editor 

On the surface, Neil Simon's 
"The Marrying Man" seems to 
have a lot going for it. 

It stars two very attractive 
actors, Kim Basinger and Alec 
Baldwin. Its script is written by 

The mammoth amount of 
broken glass must have warranted 
a full-time sweeper on the mo,ie 
set. 

The script of "Out for Justice" 
contains more wit and humor than 
Seagal's other films, and it 
translates well onto the screen. He 
seems to be having a good time 
breaking arms, smashing people 
through windows and knocking 
out teeth with a cue ball. 

As one might expect, the film's 
dialogue does not rise above the 
fourth-grade level (unless t~e 
profanities are considered), but it 
is a notch above any of the 
"Rocky" films. 

The mafia appears to have been 
used in the film only to showcase 
Seagal's mastery of the Italian 
language. Otherwise, they are 
portrayed as an unorganized, 
ineffective bunch of big thugs. 

The soundtrack to the movie is 
excellent, with Gregg Allman and 
the Beastie Boys contributing 
music, and Seagal even writing 
several songs of his own . The 

Steven Seagal stars as Brooklyn cop Gino Felino, tracking the man responsible for the death of his 
friend and fellow cop in his latest action-drama 'Out for Justice.' 

funky tunes help to bridge the 
action scenes and cover the 
mundane dialogue. 

Although Seagal's movies will 
never be confused with the likes of 
"Dances With Wolves," he does an 
admirable job with the standard 

shoot· 'em-up plotline. 
What makes Seagal stand above 

his competitors in the action-film 
market is his slickness. With his 
shoulder-length ponytail and his 
fashionable duds, he is the epitome 
of suaveness. 

Seagal has said he wants to try 
his hand at more serious roles, but 
for now his mystique shows no 
signs of wearing down. He will 
continue to reign as long as 
audiences cheer his every chop, 
blow and shot. 

Hughes misses 
latest opportunity 
King of teen films uses old formulas 
By Rob Rector 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

Here is a possible scenario for 
John Hughes pondering his latest 
film "Career Opportunities:" 

"OK, 'Home Alone' is raking it 
in for me right now at the thealers, 
so my latest will be about a kid 
locked away by himself all night. Dodge, is overbearing and smarmy, 
Maybe a supermarket, no, that's but his brand of neurosis is 
been done. I got it - a department reminiscent of a younger Jon Cryer 

Simon, perhaps America's Real life lovers Kim Basinger and Alec Baldwin share a 
greatest living playwright. And romantic moment in Neil Simon-penned 'Marrying Man.' 

store. Yeah. or Anthony Micheal Hall (both 
"Now, 'Breakfast Club' piled up Hughes alumni. I see a pattern 

Hollywood Pictures, its 
distributor, has produced an 
enthusiastic promotion package. 

But at the film's ending, you 
get an empty feeling inside 
knowing that the filmmakers 
could have done more with its 
premise, which is quite a 
hilarious one. 

It's the late 1940s, and Charley 
Pearl (Baldwin), a playboy heir 
to a toothpaste dynasty, is on his 
way to Las Vegas to celebrate his 
bachelor party. He's just six days 
away from marrying Adele 
Horner (Elisabeth Shue) and out 
for one last blast with his pals. 

They stop into a lounge where 
Vicki Anderson (Basinger), a 
singer, is headlining. Baldwin 
approaches :Aasinger after her 

act, and they agree to meet at her 
house after the show. 

After the "I don't know you, 
you know nothing about me" 
type of initial spat occurs, the 
audience finds the two locked in 
an embrace, making passionate 
love. But one slight problem 
occurs. 

The problem is that powerful 
mobster Bugsy Siegel (Armand 
Assante), Basinger's lover, 

discovers the two on the bedroom 
floor, and is determined to get 
even with the pair - by forcing 
them to get married. 

At gunpoint, Basinger and 
Baldwin get married, and "The 
Marrying Man" begins to lose its 
originality and hilarious potential 
at this point 

The rest of the film details the 
ups and downs of the couple's 
lives as they get married and 
divorced a total of four times . 
This is funny one or two times, 
but the joke wears thin after 
marriage number three. 

Simon is able to interject some 
of his brilliant one-liners into the 
script, and ftrst timer Jerry ·Rees 

see MARRYING page 16 

the dough for me so I'll have the developing here.) 
kid share his high school angst Whaley, an actor with "summer 
stories with someone else in the eyes" (some'er looking over here, 
store. some'er looking over there) and in 

"Now who? I know the rich kid- need of a good dentist, plays a geek 
poor kid bit worked in 'Pretty in who is known as the "town liar" for 
Pink' so stick him with a rich chick. his elaborate fibs of his less-than-
Oh, this is perfect! adventurous lifestyle. 

"'Then, all I have to do is call up After failure upon failure at 
my ol' buddy John Candy to do a numerous menial jobs, he accepts a 
cameo, God, I'm gonna make night janitorial position in a local 
millions, right?" Target department store. 

Wrong , John. You are dead The store itself looks more like 
wrong. Wall Street after a heavy day of 

Not only is this rehash not worth trading than a suburban Target 
the ticket price or the rental fee, it's It is after Jim gets locked in by a 
not worth the time to view it on sadistic boss when he meets Josie. 
HBO (but if you have to check it Josie, played by the perfectly 
out, it will probably be there in proportioned Jennifer Connelly, is 
about four months). the daughter of a local real estate 

The fault of the film cannot be developer . 
placed directly with Hughes. Her life is vapid and her father is 

Frank Whaley, who plays Jim 

ibid meets new at reunited Yes sh~;;·" 

}On Ander10n of Yes 

By Michael Savett 
Copy Editor 

PHll...ADELPHIA -On the new Yes single 
"Lift Me Up," vocalist Jon Anderson shouts, 
"Look around I I got no place to stand." 

He may well have been talking about the 
crowded stage in the center of the sold-out 
Spectrum Tuesday evening. 

Eight members from both the 1980s 
incarnation and the newer Anderson Bruford 
Wakeman & Howe were united for "Yesshows 
'91," a 3 1(2-hour concert which displayed the 
Yes-men's individual talents as well as the 
colJecti ve abilities of the band. 

The diversity of musicianship allowed for 
various band members to come and go from 
the stage as they pleased. 

The crowd reacted less than enthusiastically 
to material from Yes' forthcoming album 
"Union," preferring the band's recreations of 
the classic-rock staples "Owner of a Lonely 
Heart" and the excellent "I've Seen All Good 
People." 

Fretman Steve Howe played a flawless, at 
times one-handed rendition of "The Clap," an 
acoustic track from "The Yes Album." 

The first leg of the tour, which is subtitled 
"Around the World In Eighty Dates," features 
the band performing in the round on an 
elaborate revolving stage. 

Octopus-like girders hanging from the 
Spectrum ceiling reflected the purple, orange 
and green lights prevalent throughout the 
show. 

The band filled much of the second set with 
extended solos, notably from guitarist Trevor 
Rabin ("Solly's 'Beard") and bassist Chris 
Squire ("Amazing Grace"). 

The prospect of having two drummers on 
the stage could have posed a problem for the 
band. But Bill Bruford on percussion and Alan 
White on drums countered each other with an 
intricate mix of sounds. 

The powerful "Hold On," from Yes' 1983 
release, "90 125," brought all the band's 

members onstage, which gave the song the 
added benefit of supponing musicians. 

Although Rick Wakeman outnumbered 
bandmate Tony Kaye 9 to 1 in the number of 
keyboards used, Kaye's energetic solo gave 
life to the segue into "Changes." The song 
freed up Anderson from his singing chores and 
allowed him to play acoustic guitar on the 
number. 

The angelic "Awaken" closed out the pre
encore portion of the show, but its nearly 20-
minute run seemed to subdue the crowd before 
calling the band to return to the stage. The 
song did allow Squire to showcase his 
performance on the triple-neck bass and 
Anderson to reveal his technical prowess on 
the harp. 

Yes brought out the old warhorses during 
the encore, starting with "Roundabout." A 
musical free-for-all onstage followed at the 
end of "Starship Trooper," while the eleclrical 
crescendo sent many fans into a frenzy. 

The battling egos of rock musicians leave 
much to be desired. With Yes, it is refreshing 
to see that these conflicts can be put aside fm
the love of creative music, let alone money. 
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Career 
continued from pi8t! 1 5 

lbusive, yet these topics are barely 
brushed upon and are simply 
thrown in the film and quickly 
disregarded. 

Connelly, who has shown in past 
films she has talent beyond her bra 
size, is mainly in the film for male 
audience members and fellow 
actors to ogle, (Yes I admit, I had a 
iUbstantial amount of drool in my 

om). 
The two frolic, skate, camp and 

dean the night away together. If 
-that isn't funny enough, Hughes 
'throws in two bumbling murderers, 
)eS, murderers. 

They are played by Detmot and 
Kieran Mulrouny. Dermot, l<ding 
especially greasy with matching 
lour-inch sideburns and unibrow, 
bas considerable fun hamming it up 
in his role. 

Kieran, his real-life younger 
brother, wanders through his role 
with an open mouth and bulging 
eyes, but considering the 
similarities with previous Hughes 
movies, he has a vague resem
blance to Daniel Stem (who played 
'another bumbling crook in "Home 
Alone"). 

The direction by U of D grad 

Fr~k Whaley and Jennifer Connelly star in the predictable ~d 
unfunny John Hughes film "Career Opportunities." 

Bryan Gordan is shoddy at best. He 
lacks uniqueness and does close to 
nothing (except casting Connelly) 
to sustain the viewer's interest 

One of the few things that has 
remained consistent in Hughes' 
films is his flair for a good 
alternative music soundtrack 

throughout the film, which includes 
songs from Jelly Fish, Johnny 
Clegg and Tones on Tail. 

There is no doubt that Hughes 
does have an eye for the younger 
generation, but this time he must 
have approached this mess with his 
eyes closed. 

., ' I I · • • 

Painting 
continued from page 13 

Bauman says her identity 
becomes clearer the more years she 
paints. 

She acknowledges the similarity 
between Loper's work and her own. 
"We are both under the same 
umbrella," she says, "but the 
tradition has been modified." 

Bauman says Loper is often 
impressed after looking at her 
paintings because he would not 
think of doing things the same way. 

Landscapes are Bauman's 
favorite subjects. During the past 
winter, Bauman traveled to St. 
Augustine, Fla.. rented an apartment 
and painted for a month. 

"There is a gypsy in me that 
keeps moving around to find new 
subjects," she says. 

Unfortunately, the cold, rainy 

weather prevented Bauman from 
completing her usual avcnae of five 
paintinss peoz monlh. 

At the beginning of her artistic 
career, Bauman says, parting with 
one of her completed paintings was 
like watching a child leave from 
home. 

Now when she finishes paintings 
"they are done for me and I am on 
to the next." 

She admits there are some 
paintings she will always keep. 
These include piciJUres of her 
mother, her husband and her three 
children. 

Bauman, who says she is her own 
worst critic, has had her paintings 
win first-place prizes and many 
honorable mentions. 

Though the awards she won at 
the beginning of her career were 
good for promotion purposes, she 
says, they have little or no monetary 
value. 

Since her work must provide 

income and bet name is well-known 
in 1rt cin:lcs, the excitement of it all 
bas worn off. 

Over the years, Bauman has had 
10 to IS solo shows. She most 
recently exhibited last sping at the 
Delaware State Arts Council in 
Wilmington. Currently, Tideline 
Gallery in Rehoboth and 
Hardcaslles Gallery in Wilmington 
are displaying some of her 
paintings. 

Bauman says she ofaen does her 
best paintings when she is not 
feeling her best. She describes such 
an experience as "a bad place in my 
own life. Every brush stroke is 
labor." 

She says sometimes the creation 
of her favorite works is even "a 
living heU." 

But for Bauman, every painful 
stroke is like a passage in a diary. 

"Painting is a time," she says, 
"when I am projecting my feelings 
onto the canvas." 

late-night shopping at Pathmark 
continued from page 13 

fuU." 
And what happens to the pilferer 

of bulk food? Overnight cashier Lori 
Anne Callahan says it depends upon 
which manager is on duty, but 
quickly adds, "If they give us a hard 
time or if they are drunk, the police 
are called." 

out of packages and put them on the 
shelves." 

Consequently, Callahan says, 
"The consensus of the cashiers is 
that overall, students are relatively 
obnoxious." 

around a full cart, but says he is on a 
trial late-night spree. 

Unfortunately, he doesn't find lhe 
quality of the produce up to his 
standards. Standing among a small 
supply of fruits and vegetables, he 
picks up a skimpy head of lettuce. 
"The produce is kind of hurting." 

Nuns break the habit leadership program. She lives in an 
apartment with another nun, teaches 
at a secular university, and doesn't 
wake up unti16 a.m. 

Some people who stop in after 
last calls are unruly and destroy 
merchandise, Jones says. "Some 
drunk students ride through the 
aisles in shopping carts and some eat 

Another overnight cashier, 
Francine Bengivengo, says 
cigarettes, junk food, bulk food and 
quick heat-and-eat products are the 
biggest late-night sellers. 

Yet scattered amid the Jate-.night 
snackers are some customers 
checking off their grocery lists. 

If not abundant vegetables, 
shoppers can at least find treats, 
stress-free food shopping, and a few 
kicks on an excursion to Pathmark in 
the wee hours of the morning. 

continued from pi8t! 13 

atS:30a.m. 
But Celenza also does something 

out of the ordinary for a nun - she 
lives in a dormitory. 
' "Living there is difficult at times, 

but it's not absolutely, positively 
horrible," says Celenza, an adviser 
in a Chestnut Hill women's dorm. 

She recalls a time when a girl 
rounded a comer ready to launch a 
water balloon, only to fmd Celenza 
standing there. The girl, Celenza 
said, "died a thousand deaths from 
embarrassment" 

Despite the water balloon 
incident, she respects her residents 
and vice-versa. "I have a lot of 

'· 

-. 
... 

admiration for young people today," 
she says. "I think they have a lot to 
cope with." 

Tim Fowley of Newark pushes 
As Jones says, "Come late night, 

it's fun city in here." 

But Celenza is also troubled by 
some undergraduates' behavior. 

''I'm worried by the Jack of a 
sense of direction in their lives," 
says Celenza. "Young people have a 
giftedness that isn't being used." 

She also enjoys reading fiction 
and feminist theology, walking and 
watching a few TV shows. 

Kleine-Kracht admits she has a 
weakness for shoes and clothing, 
and would spend her income on 
them if she could. 

'Marrying Man' falters at the altar 

Despite being busy almost every 
waking moment, Celenza is happy 
teaching. "I enjoy imparting the 
knowledge I find so interesting and 
interacting with the students," she 
says. 

More mainstream than both 
Celenza and Katusz is Sister Paula 
Kleine-Kracht, an assistant professor 
in the university's educational 

Many nuns like Katusz, Celenza 
and Kleine-Kracht have traded in 
their clunky shoes and stuffy habits 
for sneakers and jeans, and in doing 
so have changed their image. 

"The changes have been for the 
good," Kleine-Kracht says about the 
new liberties given to nuns. "Some 
people have said it makes us 
indistinguishable, but I don't think 
that's bad." 

continued from page 15 

directs with a light touch, but &he 
only way this film really shines is in 
its evocative set decorations. The 
supporting performances even 
outclass the two principals. 

Baldwin is sensitive and gmceful 
in a role tailor-made for his leading
man looks, but there are only so 
many times he can smile his way 
out of embarrassing scenes. 

Basinger, however, looks 

e 

deserted and hopeless in a bland 
attempt to capitalize on the success 
Michelle Pfeiffer had as another 
lounge singer in "The Fabulous 
Baker Boys." Her singing is fine, 
but she musters a tired performance. 

Dependable supporting actors 
Assante and Robert Loggia (as 
Shue's film-mogul father) have 
some of &he funniest moments in the 
film and seem totally perplexed by 
the behaviors of Baldwin's and 
Basinger's characters. 

en1ors 
Honor those special people in your lives 

Parents ... Spouse ... Friend ... Faculty merllti~t .. ; 

with a Certificate of Appreciation! 

0 nly $5 or $10 for a matted certificate 

Orders will be taken on the Student Center Patio in front of the Scrounge 
weekdays from noon - 1 :30 p.m. beginning April 22 . 

Deadline for orders is Friday, May 10 

In other funny supporting 
performances, comic Paul Reiser 
and actor Fisher Stevens bring out 
the best of Simon's one-liners. 

"The Marrying Man" will appeal 
to those who are dying to see if 
there is any chemistry between 
Basinger and Baldwin (a real-life 
couple) and to fans of Simon. He 
has some of his best film-writing 
here in quite some time, but it just 
can't camouflage a worn-out 
premise. 

), 



Paul Kane 

Hey Pitino, 
South Bend 
has vacancy 

The hole in the ozone can't 
compare to the one hanging over 
college athletics after Monday 's 
resignation of Notre Dame 
basketball coach Digger Phelps. 

Phelps will not be missed from 
the college scene because of his 
419 career wins. 

Nor will he be missed because of 
Notre Dame ' s 14 NCAA 
Tournament appearances in 20 
seasons in South Bend. 

And Digger will not be missed 
because of the Irish's numerous 
upsets of top-ranked teams. 

Phelps' coaching record speaks · 
for itself. 

The hole created by Digger's 
departure is one of perfect 
graduation rates, recruiting purity 
and leadership towards refonn. 

Even in his retirement, Phelps, 
who left after growing resentment 
from both students and alumni over 
the Irish's 12-20 season, offered a 
reform policies for college 
basketball. 

"Nobody wanted to win a 
national title more than I did," he 
said, "but I wasn't going to 
compromise what I believed should 
be done here." 

Interestingly enough, University 
of Kentucky basketball coach Rick 
Pitino, who spoke at the Blue Hen 
Hoop Club Awards Banquet for the 
Delaware basketball team Monday, 
said he was sorry to see Phelps · 
leave. 

"You like to see someone who's 
been in the profession that long end 
it on a positive note," he said. 

Pitino should know about 
leaving on good notes because he 
has done it so often. 

He , unlike Phelps, knows 
nothing of loyalty. But Slick Rick 
knows a lot about dollars and cents. 

Pitino has held three different 
head coaching positions in the past 
five years. 

After only two seasons in 
Providence, he led the Cinderella 
Friars to the Final Four in 1987 
only to lose to Syracuse. 

Rick promptly bolted the Rhode 
Island scene and headed for the BiB 
Apple and big bucks. · 

Pitino, a homegrown New 
Yawker, realized a dream of his to 
coach the Knickerbockers and 
former Big East foe Patrick Ewing. 

Apparently it was not much of a 
dream because Pitino quit on the 
Knicks after winning the Atlantic 
Division in 1989. 

Pitino said he could not stand the 
pressure of coaching in New York. 
I wonder if the half-million dollar 
salary offered to him by Kentucky, 
then headed by university President 
David P. Roselle, played a part in 
his decision making. 

Actually, there may be no more 
pressure packed college basketball 
position than coaching in 
Kentucky. 

Why would a coach leave a 
professional team on the rise to 
coach a scandal-ridden college 
team if the pressure to win was 
almost as great? 

Of course, President Roselle did 
tell Pitino Kentucky was on the 
way to becoming another Duke 
University: strong academics and a 
good, clean athletic program. 

But then again, Roselle left 
Kentucky less than one year after 
hiring Pitino. 

So if Notte Dame is interested in 
a coach who will resurrect their 
basketball team and leave right 
afler doing so they ought to sWt 
looking for their man in Kentucky. 

Only if the price is right, that is. 

Paul Kane is an assistant news 
editor for The Review. 
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. i Hens 'hit cheese' in 14-2 waltz 
By Alain C. Nana-Sinkam 
Assistant Sports Editor 

"Not a bad day at the ball yard," 
freshman infie lder Deron Brown 
says as the sun beats down on 
Delaware Diamond. 

The GP,orge Mason University 
Patriots are in town to take on the 
Delaware baseball team, but this 
could be any day at the park, where 
the Hens have won 18 straight. 

Just as consistent is the steady 
flow of banter that comes from the 
dugout, a hybrid form of 
"baseballspeak" that can be dead 
serious one moment, and utterly 
hilarious the next. 

"We have a lot of fun in there," 
sophomore pitcher Dan Williams 
says, "but we're ser ious about 
encouraging our teammates." 

And as the day moves along, the 
sun streaking ac.ross the cloud-filled 
horizon, deep insights and 
humorous anecdotes are shared in 
the dugout, out of earshot of the fans 
in the stands. 

1st inning - The tone is quiet, as 
the Patriots have scored a run in the 
top of the frame to take the lead. 
Junior Tripp Keister, with his brand 
new bat, triples to center field to 
start a four-run rally. The Hens bat 
around, and the birds in the forest 
break the silence of a wann, quiet 
afternoon. 

Leslie D. Barbaro 
Junior center fielder Tripp Keister dives back to first base during the Hens' 14·2 rout of George Mason 
Tuesday at Delaware Diamond. Keister slugged two triples against the Patriots. 

2nd inning - A police 
helicopter flies overhead. "Sorry 
guys, I gotta get ouua here ," 

Men net fourth home win 
By Doug Donovan 
Scaff Reporter 

There was nothin g new under th e sun 
Wednesday afternoon at the Delaware Field 
House as the Delaware men's tenni s team 
remained undefeated at home. 

Continuing his undefeated season (10-0 
overall), sophomore Jeff Harrison fried his 
opponent 6- l , 6-3 at the No. 3 position. 

With his steady powerful game Harrison 
sees no reason wh y he could not go the 
undefeated the whole season. " I should keep 
doing well. My toughest competi tion will be 
against Central Connecticut." 

After losing 5-4 on the dimly-lit indoor 
courts at Lehigh University Tuesday, the 
Delaware men's tennis team (7-3 overall , 2-0 
in the East Coast Con fe rence) slammed 
Drexel University, 8-J, in a ECC match. 

The team certainly returned home from 
Lehigh with a vengeance, slaying the Dragons 
(7-7, J-2 ECC) in all six singles matches in a 
little over an hour. 

With jun ior Jeff Manwiller out for the 
match, junior Adam Heiligman stepped into 
the No. 6 singles spot to win his fourth singles 
vic tory of the year, blanking his opponent6-0, 
6-0. 

Junior No. 1 seed Sam Lieber ended the 
day with a win over Jason Brody 6- 1, 6-4. 

"He's undefeated as a singles player and 
does th e job well when he comes in," 
Rylander said of Heiligman 's fill -in 
performance. 

At the No. 2 position , junior Jeff Iannone 
stifled Drexel's Greg Fink by a score of 6-2, 
6-2. 

Sophomore And y Dierdorf raised hi s 
overall record to 10-2 by ro uting Mike 
Mogarero 6-0, 6-0 , playing up at No. 5 

Softball star takes 
care of business 
junior Griffin does well on field, in classroom 
By Brad Huebner 
Scaff Reporrer 

If modern day college 
athl etics is str ictly a 
business, then Delaware 
softball centerfielder Kim 
Griffin is a throwback to 
the days when attitude and 
academics were functional 
"a" words. 

The way the letter "a" 
begins the alphabet, Griffin 
gets things rolling as the 
Hens' mos t dangerous 
lead-off hitter of all-time. 

Griffin , a junior, takes 
her schoolwork and her 
sport seriously. She is not 
at all self-promotional, but 
instead combines school 
and sport correctly. 

School for her 12 varsity 
letters in softball , tennis 
and basketbal l and her 3.9 
GPA. 

"They [her high school 
adm inistrators] told me to 
prepare my speech as 
sal utatorian , then they 
figured the final averages 
out to the third decimal and 
the other guy won," Griffin 
said . "Third [rank in her 
class] wasn ' t bad - 1 
didn't want to give the 
speech." 

Griffin is gifted with 
both athleticism and the 
endless mission to work 
towards personal 
excellence and to insure 
team success at all costs. 

Delaware coach B.J . 

when I'm focused." 
On the bases last season, 

Griffin swiped 23 in 25 
attempts to help the Hens 
become the No. 1 stealing 
team in the nation. 

She also holds the record 
for at bats in a season with 
11 2, hits in a season with 
35 and ranks in the top 10 
in Delaware career hits 
with 78, as well as a career 
ba ttin g av erag e of .32 1 
entering Lhis season. 

To top it off , she has 
more than one fu ll year to 
further her voyage into Hen 
immonality. 

Last year as a 
sophomore, she was voted 
the team's most valuable 
player. 

singles. Senior captain Bob Moore added to 
the day's victories, winning his match 6-0, 6-
2. 

Delaware's starting doubles teams took a 
well-deserved break in order to rest for the 
two tough conference matches (fowson State 
University and Central Connecticut) coming 
up next week. 

Stepping in at No. 1 doubles, freshman 
Felix Nacson and junior David Broslaw lost 
6-4,6-2. 

Sophomore Mark Bradford and senior 
Lansing Freeman won at No. 2 doubles 6-3, 
7-6 . Freshman David Dempsey and junior 
Brian Hannigan were victorious at No. 3 by 
scores of 6-2, 6-4. 

Delaware will play a1 Rider College today 
and wi ll face Towson State Univers ity 
tomorrow at the Delaware Field House at 1 
p.m. in another ECC contest 

Already the Hens' all
time career stolen base 
leader with 48, this 5-foot-
4-inch fleeting flash is a 
momentary reminder of the 
once-popular concept of 
student athlete. 

Ferguson said, "Kim would 
go through a wall if it 
meant the team winning or 
losing. Without question 
she's the hardest working 
and most giving of herself 
player I have had." 

Of all the accolades and 
memories, Griffin 
cherishes most what 
happened her fresh man 
year of high school. 
Griffin ' s game-saving 
catch came on a blooper in 
the final inning of the New 
Jersey state playoffs with 
two outs and runners on 
second and third with her 
team leading 1-0. 

Pamela Wray DeStefano 
Junior center fielder and pitcher Kim Griffin leads 
the Hens in stolen bases with 48 career thefts. 

Griffin excels in the 
classroom as part of the 
Golden Key Honor Society 
with a 3.3 GPA. 

She was the recipient of 
the ESPN Scholar Athlete 
award her senior year at 
Pennsville (N.J.) High 

As a pitcher, Griffin has 
also recorded two of the 
team's four victories. "On 
the mound I am all 
business. My teammates 
call me 'Mrs. Mean ' 
because of the face I make 

Despite miss ing five 
games earlier this year due 

to a sprained left an~le, 
Griffin has five stolen 
bases and nine hits this 
season. 

Griffin has been given 
the green light to steal any 
time she wants during the 

season. 
And because this 

business major talces her 
work seriously on and off 
the field, she has the green 
light to go anywhere, 
anytime she wants. 
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Sophomore first baseman Bri~ r 
Lesher is hitting .396 with 1 q ! 
home runs and 30 RBI. I 

I 

' Williams says. Coach Bob Hannah I 
shouts over to senior Lance Abbott, 1 

a criminal justice major: "That's 
gonna be you, number three, ~ 
couple of years from now." The· 
Hens add three more runs on Brian 
Wallace's second homer and ail' 
comfortably ahead, 7-1. 

3rd inning - Senior leftfielderl!) 
Bill Dilenno is as unlucky a hitter ~u 

see BASEBAU page 1 {j.~ 

Golfers 
• rema1n 

perfect 
at 9-0 
By Jeff Pearlman 
Scaff Reporter 
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Within a span of five days, the 
Delaware golf team went from a 
team on the rise to the team at the 
top. 

"When you're 9-0, it's hard to 
fmd something wrong with the way 
the sun is shining," said Jim Kent, 
Delaware coach. 

The Hens are now 9-0 on the 
season ( 1-0 in the East Coast 
Conference), their best start since 
1986. 

"This is the strongest team in the 
last decade from top to bottom," 
Kent said. "We dusted GW by 46 
sttokes and UMBC by 53." 

The Hens won their first home 
match of the season by taking apart 
George Washington and UMBC. 
Delaware finished with a score of 
385, followed by the Colonials 
(431) and the Retrievers (438). 

Senior captain Peter Lovenguth 
paced the Hens fmishing with a 74 
on the par 71 Newark Country Oub 
course. He was followed by Duke 
Bowen (76), Kyle Mayhew (77), 
Gary Cecchet (79), Andy Clayton 
(79), Dave McCrystal (80) and 
Chris Miller (83). 

"We're starting to really play up 
to our potential," said Bowen, the 
No. 2 golfer for most of the season. 
"If we continue to play well, we 
have a good shot of getting invited 
toNCAAs." 

Kent agrees. "If the golfers 
continue to play at their current rate, 
we have a very good chance of 
winning the rest of our matches." 

The Hens finished third out of 30 
teams at the Penn Stale Rutherford 
Tournament Saturday and Sunday. 

At Penn State, the Hens were 
once again led by Lovenguth, who 
shot a two-day total of 145 out of a 
combined par 143 on the two 
courses. Lovenguth placed fourth 
overall. 

''For Peter Lovenguth to shoot a 
145 means he is one the the top 
golfers in the East," said Kent, 
whose squad sports the best record 
of any Delaware spring ream. 

Following Lovenguth for the 
Hens were Bill Clark and Bowen 
(151), Miller (156) and McCrystal 
(162). 

see GOLFERS pap 18 
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of Hens' defensive tree begins at Root 
By Dan B. Levine 
Sports Cdicor 

Defense i often overlooked in 
sports. Often it is the goal scorers 
who receive the most recognition 
for doing their job, whi le th e 
defenders can be shunned. 

Lacrosse player defender Jcn 
Root is one of those quiet ones. 

Gan1e in, game out , the jun ior 
co-captain puts in a solid, skillful 
effort which is often noticed only 
by her coaches and teammates. 

She doesn ' t do anything flashy 
on the field. Instead, she is a model 
of consistency who is rock steady. 

Her teammates know they can 
depend on Root on and off the field. 

"I think the best thing about Jen 
is that she's an inspiration to 
everyone," said sophomore attack 
Catherine Tropp. 

"If you do something wrong, she 
always encourages you in a positive 
way. She's someone you can always 
look to when your down in the 

Wray De!itef.ano 
Junior co-captain jen Root was the rival of teammate Meghan 
Mulqueen while the two were in high school. 

Golfers sink opponents 
continued from page 17 

From Kent's perspective, his 
team's performance in the 
tournament is meritorious of 
national recognition. 

"With the exception of Penn 
State, we beat all the Division I 
schools, all the Section II schools, 
and all the schools that we have to 
beat in ordr r to be considered for 
the NCM Tournamcm," he said. 

"After Penn State, we feel like 
we can play with anyone in the 

East." 
Penn State won the tournament 

with a two-day total of 593. They 
were followed by Hartford (598), 
Delaware (600) and William & 
Mary (605). 

"I've spoken with members of 
the [NCAA] commiuee and they 
were impressed with the Penn State 
results," Kent said. "We need to 
play well in the next couple of 
tournaments, and we have to 
demonstrate that we're not a one
shot flash-in-the-pan." 

ON DECK 
BASEBAll - At Maryland-Baltimore County (doubleheader), today, 1 :30 
p.m.; vs. Hofstra at Deldware Diamond, tomorrow (doubleheader) and 
Sunddy, noon both days. 
MEN'S LACROSSE - At Massachusetts, tomorrow, 1 p.m. 
WOMEN'S LACROSSE- Vs. Virginia at Delaware Field, tomorrow, 3 p.m. 
SORBAU - At Central Connecticut St., tomorrow, 1 p.m. 
MEN'S TENNIS - Vs. Towson St. at Delaware Field House, tomorrow, 1 
p.m. 
MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD - Nitlany Lion Relays at Penn St., today and 
tomorrow; at lafdyette Invitational, tomorrow. 
WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD - At lafayette Invitational, tomorrow; at 
Bu<..knelllnvitdtional, tomorrow. 

dumps," Tropp said. 
"She's not out there to be a star. 

She's out there to be a real team 
player." 

In the Hens' 12-11 overtime loss 
to Loyola (Md.) College, Tuesday, 
Root displayed her talents which 
have made her a fixture on the 
Hens' lacrosse team for the past two 
seasons. 

In the first half, Greyhounds' 
attack Gina Roberts eluded a 
defender and headed towards the 
Hens' goal. Root, who was 
guarding another attacker about 10 
yards away from the play, left her 
coverage and pursued Roberts. 

She caught Roberts and with a 
perfect stick check, knocked the 
ball away from her, preventing a 
great scoring opportunity. 

"Jen's a good defender who has a 
lot of speed," said MaryBeth 
Holder, Delaware coach. 

Later in the half, Root's patience 
on the defensive end helped set up 
the Hens' attack. 

Greyhounds • attack Kelly 
McGuigan was trying to pivot past 
Root in the Delaware zone, but 
Root would have nothing of iL She 
stood her ground and drew a 
charging penalty on McGuigan. 

"I try to be patient on defense 
and force the offense to the weak 
side instead of going for the check 
all of the time," said Root. 

Seconds later, she sprinted up the 
field, before delivering a perfect 
pass to junior attack Meghan 
Mulqueen. 

For the Wayne, Pa., native, it's 
kind of ironic she now fmds herself 
passing the ball to Mulqueen 
instead of trying to take it away 
from her. 

When the two were in high 
school they were biller rivals in 
lacrosse. Root played for Radnor 
(Pa.) High School, and would find 
herself face to face with Mulqueen, 
who played for Marple-Newtown 
High School. 

"Our schools hated each other," 

Mulqueen said. 
"Meghan and I were enemies. I'd 

get psyched to guard her," said 
Root. 

When the two were seniors, they 
found themselves bauling in the 
state playoffs. "We got carded for 
fighting," Root said. 

Mulqueen's team. the eventual 
state champions, wound up winning 
the game; she sometimes jokes with 
her teammate about their high 
school days. "It was a competitive 
thing, but I ' m glad she's on my 
team now," Mulqueen said. 

Root, a physical education major, 
said she decided on the university 
over Loyola because of her initial 
visit. "I actually visited on a sunny 
day," she joked. "I liked the girls on 
the team and loved the campus." 

Three years later, Root find s 
herself as a leader on a Hens' team 
with 18 freshmen. 

"It's funny how I looked up to 
our seniors and juniors when I was 
a freshman . They saw us as equals 

then," Root said. 'That 's the way I 
see it. On the field , no one is in any 
grade. We are all equals." 

One freshman in particular who 
has benefitted from the presence of 
Root is defender Sarah Smith. 

"Being a freshman, it's kind of 
hard, because they [the defenseJ 
have all played with each other," 
Smith said. 

"She's real calm and real 
supportive out there . She's made it 
a lot easier for me to adjust." 

It appears the reliable steady 
performance and leadership 
displayed by Jen .Root has made her 
an unsung hero no more. 

HENS' SCRATCHINGS -
Mulqueen scored fiv e goals in 
Delaware's 12-11 overtime loss to 
No. 12 Loyola, Tuesday ... The 
Hens are 4-6 overall , 3-0 East Coa.~ t 
Conference, not including 
yesterday 's game . .. Tomorrow 's 
home game against second-ranked 
University of Virginia begin at 3 
p.m. 

Baseball talks up victory at Delaware Diamond 
continued from page 1 7 

there is on tlie Delaware roster. In 
his second at bat. hits a "seed," a line 
drive. Problem is, it's right to the 
fli'St baseman. 

As he enters the dugout, co
captain Brian Aeury confronts him: 
"Billy, what were there. about 14 
guys out there when you hit it?" 

"Yeah," Dilenno replies, "just a 
sea of grey uniforms." 

4th inning - "Hens are loolcin • 
sharp," Aeury says of the 7-1 lead 
over a solid George Mason squad. 
According to Williams , Patriot 
pitcher Todd Van Cleave has been 
throwing "cheese," pitches that are 
inviting to batters. 

As third baseman Tun Sipes, who 
has hit enough seeds for the term to 
be made his nickname, makes his 
way to the plate, junior catcher Bob 
"Woody" Woodruff cheers him on: 

"Hit the cheese, seeds!" he says 
in a Mighty Mouse-like tone that 
fiercely rivals the voice of that 
Crusader for Freedom himself. 

5th inning - Wallace parks his 

George Moaon (1.,18) 

""t h bl 
Fru llo" 2000 
Grl,..ley n 3 1 1 0 
Goklberg 2b 4 1 1 0 
Brunton " 3 0 0 0 
Moellor 1b 2 0 2 1 
Wldg•c 4011 
Adllllll:lb 3000 
McNamara dh 4 0 1 0 
Evana ~ 4 0 1 0 
llmberad 4 o o 0 

Del•-· (24-3) 

Keisler d 
Gomez2b 
WAllace .. 
Laoher1b 
Chuanov~ 

~:lb 
Fleury c 
/4Jroyc 
Mallonc 
-dh 
Dilenno" 
Sc:nmldl n 

ab r h bl 
5 2 3 0 
6 3 3 0 
5 3 3 7 
3 3 1 0 
5 3 4 5 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 2 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
5 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

TOTALS 33 2 7 2 TOTALS 43141814 

George Muon 
Delaware 

100 000 010 - 2 7 1 
-430 130 30X- 14 18 0 

E-llrunson. OP--OaiMasa 2. LO~ 
Muon 7, Delaw.,. 10. 2S-Ch•lllOY 3, Gomez 2, 
t.loellot 2. 38-Kola"" 2. HR-Wallace 3 (11), 
Chaanov(4). 

George- IP H A ER BB SO 
VlnC-(l, 4-4) 5 15 11 g 2 3 
Roth 2 2 3 3 2 1 
Hasrla 2 1 0 0 1 1 

Del ow.,.. IP H ER 88 SO 
Gasiii)OZZO (W, HI) 8 1 1 g 
Elllt 1 0 1 0 
Conal Ia 1 1 2 1 
Hendricks 1 0 0 0 

WP-Rolh. HBP~ by Gwagozzo. 

third homer of the day, a towering 
blast to lefL Keister rides him as he 
come back to the bench: "Wally, you 
have the absolute worst swing I've 
ever seen." 

6th inning - Junior second 
baseman Mike Gomez takes a swig 
of Wallace's Gatorade in the dugout 
"Is this the home run formula?" he 
asks. 

The helicopter flies over again. "I 
bet that's President Roselle up 
there," Chasanov jokes . "Yeah, 
Russel Jones had his nanny, 
Roselle's gOl his heli." 

Sipes digs in for another at bal 
"Have some cheese, rat!" Woodruff 
barks. 

7th inning - Keister is enjoying 
a 3-for-5 performance with two 
triples. Fleury queries: "Tripper, you 
like that new bat?" 

"Like it?" he replies, "''m takin' 
it to bed with me!" The dugout 
erupts with laughter. "Oh, nothin'll 
happen to it. don't get me wrong," 
he quickly adds. 

At the plate, Chasanov takes a 
mighty cut, but misses. Keister 
cracks, "You almost came out of 
your sneakers there, Chas! " 
Chasanov promptly deposits the next 
pitch over the right field fence. 

8th inning - In the bullpen, 
senior Daryl Hendricks warms up. 
Coach Marc Samonisky 's eyes scan 
the sky. "Where's that red twill bird 
that's usually around?" he asks. 

"He's probably afraid of getting 
nailed by one of Wally's hits," 
Woodruff answers. 

Samonisky is an avid bird 
watcher. but he doesn't get much of 
an opportunity to ply his craft. In the 
fall he serves as a soccer coach, and 
his double duty leaves linle time for 
birds. 

"When I do get out, though," he 
says, "I find a lot of places to watch 
them. The creek is a good place to 
go." 

The catcher Woodruff, easing into 
his seat, interrupts Samonisky. 

Leslie D. Barbaro 
Junior pitcher Keith Garagozzo gave up four hils in six innings 
Tuesday against George Mason to raise his record to 7-0. 

"Yikes!" he yells, jumping back 
up. "I can't believe it," he says, 
rubbing his rear end, "goosed by my 
own mask." 

9th inning - Delaware turns its 
second double play of the game to 
end the contest with a 14-2 victory. 
"What a good day to play baseball," 
Keister says as he trots off the field. 

And for the fans who turned out 

DIAMOND DOINGS 
Entering this week, the Hens ranked 
first in the nation in winning 
percentage (23-3, .885), fourth in 
scoring (9.81 runs per game). fifth in 
ERA (2.99) and sixth in team balling 
average (.349). Following the win 
Thesday, those numbers respectively 
moved to 24-3 (.889), 9.96 runs, 
2.95 ERA and a .352 team 

to watch the Hens improve their average.. . Wallace also leads 
record to 24-3, best in Division I, it Delaware with six triples; Gomez 
was a good day to watch baseball - has a team-high 15 doubles and 
and listen to it, too. Chasanov a club-leading 47 hits. 

EED HOUSING FOR FALL 1991? 

PACES ARE STILL AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS. 
OPENINGS IN CHRISTIANA TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 

PENCADER MULTIPLES. AND SPECIAL INTEREST COMMUNITIES (RAY STREET) 
ARE AVAILABLE NOW. 

H R OPENINGS IN TRADITIONAL HALLS. RAY STREET. CHRISTIANA ONE
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. AND PENCADER SINGLES MAY BE AVAILABLE SOON. 

CONTACT THE OFFICE OF HOUSING AND 
RESIDENCE LIFE, 5 COURTNEY STREET 

IMMEDIATELY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. 
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COMICS 
by Bill Watterson YHI PAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
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Suddenly, one of the Dorkonians began to 
flagellate hysterically. Something, apparently, had 

gone down the wrong pipe. 

"Hey, Sid! Remember that time last summer we were 
all gathered around the kill like this, someone told a 

leopard joke, and you laughed so hard an antler 
came out your nose?" 

D 

~1 2 ·1 7 

TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS · 

1 Executed 
5 European 
9 Watertall 

14 Tribe founder 
15 At the peak 

of 
16 Moses' kin 
17 Ellipse 
18 Roman 

Catholics and 
Protestants 

20 Arrayed 
22 British PM 

Clement-
23 Observe 
24 That woman 
25 Talent 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

CAOS. BA T H.AS $~~ 
AOI T. A GH A.MELBA 
NA VY . N 00 0 L E so ~p 
AN I L .K R U . IN S E T S 
LA N E s• AS S E s• HID. •• GR A B . A N O IJiiP ACE 
RO s• GU AN o• p A NIC 
ov E R AN OD ON EW _I~ tj 
SA LA s• L I T E R. rill A L L y •s IS . T ON •• •• p A B L o• NO f'!E~ 
BO Nl E A . A MO .M Erk-.11 
UN AS S I GN E D . A DDA 
S T I L r• E 0 G E •o y _E A_ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 26 Deranged 
27 USSR range 
28 Rascal 

HO LES. TSA R.SE_...B_E. 

IT6t;7S 
WOI<SfJ. , 

5Hf.'SAt'30 
TVNIN(3/Tl 

-/ 

31 Well-known 
34 Tangle 
35 Through 
36 Asian river 
37 Report 
38 Time of year 
39 By 
40 Blind 
41 NL team, 

for short 
42- Arbor 
43 Senate 

employee 
114 Bird sound 
45 Barrel part 
47 Mr. Hurok 
48 Small bird 
51 Reason lor 

action 
53 Calgary's big 

event 
55 Gets going 
57 Capri, e.g. 
58 Gracie or 

Fred 
59 Lett 
60 Let It stand 

61 Lagers , e.g. 
62 Possesses 
63 Menu item 

DOWN 
1 Untidy ones 
2 Embankment 
3 Escape 
4 Trick 
5 Crowded 
6 Different 
7 Nobleman 
8 Upon: pref. 
9 Reedy plant 

10 West Indies 
country 

11 USSR 
watercourse 

12 Pitch 
13 Noun ending 
19 Type of 

Income 
21 African lake 
25 Blaze 
26 Mal de -

27 Battery part 
29 Care 
30 Dabs 
31 Wine valley 
32 Sign 
33 Stadium gate 
34 Platform 
37 Beardless 
38 Statute 
40 Equine 

aliments 
41 Peace 
44 Seasides 
46 Jungle beast 
47 Grim 
48 Seed cover 
49 Loafs 
50 Dentist's 

concern 
51 Region of 

Jordan 
52 Heraldic 

border 
53 Pack 
54 Contemptuou! 

exclamation 
56 Gls' address 

e 1t91 United Feature Synd<COie 

Stumped? Get ·anawera to clues by calling "Dial-a Word " 
at 1-~54·3535 and entering access code number 500; 

95c per minutej Touch-Tone or rotary phon s 



NEED A COURSE? 
~· 

Has Fall 1991 courses to 
fulfill GROUP C and MULTICULTURAL Requirements 

LING 101 ''Introduction to 
Linguistics'' 
Fulfills Group C and 
Multicultural Requirements 

Many sections, at convenient times. 

"Introduction to Linguistics" is an introduc
tion to human language, both as a system of 
communication and as a human institution. It 
covers the organization of sounds, word for
mation, the structure of sentences, meaning, 
the relationship of language to society, and 
other topics. 

All sections of LING 265 fulfill the Group C 
Requirement. There are no prerequisites, and 
no background in linguistics is assumed. 

LING 265 (10) "Studies: Language and 
Gender" (_MWF 12:20-1:10) 

Why do women often feel that their boyfriends/husbands 
don' t listen to them? Why do many men believe that women 
can't make up their minds? This course explores the ways in 
which women and men use language differently, with a focus 
on the misunderstandings that sometimes result from these. 
differences. 

LING 265 ( 11) "Studies: Dialects of 
American English" (TR 12:30-1:45) 

This course considers the history of American English from 
colonial times to the latest "vogue" slang. Examples of contri
butions from African, Chinese, Amerindian, Spanish, Yid
dish, and other languages will be discussed along with prin
ciples of regional and social variation. 

LING 265 (80) "Language and Ethnic 
Identity" (honors) (TR 12:30~1:45) 

This course explores the relation between ethnicity and lan
guage: how does language mark ethnic identity? What role 
does language play in intergroup relations? Why do some 
people maintain their language over generations while 
others lose theirs? 

For more information, call451-6806 

MULTICULTURAL COURSE REQUIREMENT 
The Undergraduate Studies Committee of the University Faculty Senate has recently revised the list of courses which satisfy 
the multicultural course requirement. Below are the courses which satisfy this requirement. Please consult the Registration 
Booklet to see which courses will be offered during the fall semester. 

RC-COURSE-SEC-10 

AMST314010 
ANTH101010 
ANTH101011 
ANTH101012 
ANTH101080 
ANTH101310 
ANTH101710 
ANTH101711 
ANTH222010 
ANTH228010 
ANTH259010 
ANTH261010 
ANTH261410 
ANTH271010 
ANTH333010 
ARSC127010 
ARSC296080 
ARSC296080 
BAMS110010 
BAMS134010 
BAMS304010 
BAMS307010 
BAMS330010 
BAMS395010 
CSCC233010 
CSCC271010 
EDST147010 
EDST147011 
EDST147080 
ENGL314010 
ENGL345010 
ENGL380410 
ENGL381010 
ENGL382010 
GEOG102010 
GEOG102490 
GEOG120010 
GEOG203010 
GEOG203011 
GEOG203012 
GEOG203013 
GEOG203014 
GEOG346010 
HIST134010 
HIST135010 
HIST325010 
HIST395010 
HIST430010 

~ HIST630010 

RC-SECTION-TITLE 

INTRO TO FOLKLORE & FOLKLIFE 
INTRO TO SOC & CULT ANTHROPOLOGY 
INTRO TO SOC & CULT ANTHROPOLOGY 
INTRO TO SOC & CULT ANTHROPOLOGY 
HNRS: INTRO TO SOC/CULT ANTH 
INTRO TO SOC & CULT ANTHROPOLOGY 
INTRO TO SOC & CULT ANTHROPOLOGY 
INTRO TO SOC & CULT ANTHROPOLOGY 
TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURE 
PEOPLES & CULTURES OF THE S.W. 
HUNTING SOCIETIES 
PEOPLES & CULTURES OF MID. EAST 
PEOPLES & CULTURES OF MID. EAST 
INTRO TO MEDICAL ANTHROPOLOGY 
PEOPLES OF AFRICA 
SHAPING OF THE MODERN WORLD 
HNRS: SHAPING OF THE MODERN WORLD 
HONORS FORUM 
INTRO TO BLACK AMERICAN STUDIES · 
HISTORY OF AFRICA 
HIST BLACK AMER TO CIVIL WAR 
BLACK THOUGHT & PHILOSOPHY 
RHETORIC OF BLACK AMERICA 
PAN AFRICANISM 
WOMEN, BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE 
INTRO TO MEDICAL ANTHROPOLOGY 
HISTORICAL FOUNDATIONS OF EDUC 
HISTORICAL FOUNDATIONS OF EDUC 
HNRS: HISTORICAL FOUNDATION OF ED 
INTRO TO FOLKLORE & FOLKLIFE 
BLACK AMERICAN LITERATURE II 
WOMEN WRITERS 
WOMEN IN LITERATURE 
STDS: MUL TCUL T STDS WOMEN WRITERS 
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY 
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY 
WORLD REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 
INTRO TO CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY 
INTRO TO CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY 
INTRO TO CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY 
INTRO TO CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY 
INTRO TO CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY 
URBAN CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY 
HISTORY OF AFRICA 
LATIN AMERICA TO 1830 
HIST BLACK AMER TO CIVIL WAR 
PAN AFRICANISM 
LATIN AMERICAN REVOLUTIONS 
20TH CENTURY LATIN AMERICAN REVO 

RC-COURSE-SEC-10 

LING101010 
LING1 01011 
LING101012 
LING101013 
LING101014 
LING101015 
LING101016 
LING101017 
LING101018 
LING1 01019 
LING101020 
LING101021 
LING101022 
LING101023 
LING101024 
LING101025 
LING101080 . 
LING203010 
MUSC121010 
PHIL204010 
PHIL204011 
PHIL208010 
PHIL307010 
PHIL310010 
PHIL392080 
POSC311010 
POSC426010 
POSC432010 
POSC632010 
PSYC333010 
SOCI307010 
SOCI308010 
SOCI361010 
WOMS201010 
WOMS201011 
WOMS201012 
WOMS201013 
WOMS201410 
WOMS206010 
WOMS207010 
WOMS216410 
WOMS233010 
WOMS307010 
WOMS333010 
WOMS380410 
WOMS381010 
WOMS382010 
WOMS392080 
WOMS498010 

RC-SECTION-TITLE 

INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
HNRS: INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 
LANGUAGES OF THE WORLD 
GAMELAN ENSEMBLE 
WORLD RELIGIONS 
WORLD RELIGIONS 
INTRODUCTION TO JEWISH PHILOSOPHY 
BLACK THOUGHT & PHILOSOPHY 
CHINESE RELIGION & PHILOSOPHY 
HNRS: RACISM, SEXISM & SPECIESISM 
POLITICS OF DEVELOPING NATIONS 
LATIN AMERICAN POLITICAL SYSTEMS 
POLITICAL SYSTEM: SOVIET UNION 
POLITICAL SYSTEM: SOVIET UNION 
PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN 
SOCIOLOGY OF SEX & GENDER 
THE FAMILY 
RACE, POWER, AND SOCIAL CONFLICT 
INTRO TO WOMEN'S STUDIES 
INTRO TO WOMEN'S STUDIES 
INTRO TO WOMEN'S STUDIES 
INTRO TO WOMEN'S STUDIES 
INTRO TO WOMEN'S STUDIES 
WOMEN AND WORK 
WOMEN, POWER AND SUCCESS 
INTRODUCTION TO FEMINIST THEORY 
WOMEN, BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE 
SOCIOLOGY OF SEX & GENDER 
PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN 
WOMEN WRITERS 
WOMEN IN LITERATURE 
STDS: MUL TICUL STDS WOMEN WRITERS 
HNRS: RACISM, SEXISM & SPECIESISM 
INTERNSHIP IN WOMEN'S STUDIES 
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